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STILL WINNING BAND HONORS
Four members of the Butler High School band are winners
of scholarships to the Clear Creek Music Camp to be held at Lon-
don, Kentucky, June 17-30. Three of the winners are pictured
here: left, Martha Sue "Sissy" Gresham, and Chloe Ann Winters,
with Bob Hogan standing. Jimmie Boren, other winner of the
scholarship, was not present when the photo was made. These
students have won numerous superior ratings at district and state
music festiv Is and 'v 1 y i
Bob Hogan Is Elected
To Office At Disciples
Of Christ Conference
Bob Hogan was elected secre-
tary-treasurer of the Disciples of
Christ Young People's summer
conference for the Northwest
Area of Kentucky held June 3
through 'June 9 at Kuttawa
Springs, it is announced.
The Rev. George Filer, pastor
of the Princeton First Christian
Church, was elected adult ad-
visor for this area.
Other officers elected were
Mary Ann Ashmore, Madison-
ville, president; a n d Freddy
Creasy, Sebree, vice president.
Other towns represented were
Madisonville, Sebree, Henderson,
Bowling Green , Russellville,
Dawson Springs, Mortons Gap,
Central City, Greenville, Slaugh-
ters, Owensboro, Nebo, Earling-
ton, and Morganfield.
Those attending from Prince-
ton were Bob Hogan, Chloe Ann
Winters, Mickey Cravens, Byran
Rogers, and Joyce Jarvis.
Two I. C. Employees To
Receive Gold Passes
Joel King Johnson, retired
claim agent, and Leroy Richard-
son, locomotive engineer, both of
Princeton, are among the 55 Il-
linois Central Railroad em-
ployees who will be honored Fri-
day, June 15, as 50-year veterans
of service with the company at a
luncheon at the Palmer House,
Chicago, it is announced.
Host at the luncheon will be.
President Wayne A. Johnston',
who will present each of the vet-
erans with a 14-karat gold life-
time pass inclosed in ai-morocco
leather case . The passes are
good for travel anywhere on the
Illinois Central Railroad, it was
stated.
Mrs. Robert Morse Wins
Prizes At Rose Display
Mrs. Rabert Morse, Marion
road, won five blue ribbons at
the rose display at the George
Coon Library June 7, sponsored
by the Princeton Rose and Gar-
den Club, it is announced.
Other awards included: Mrs.
Robert Morse, one red ribbon;
Mrs. A. P. Cook, one blue; one
red, one white; Mrs. A. H. Inglis,
Dawson Springs, one blue, two
reds, two whites; Mrs. Brad Lary,
one red, one white; Mrs. Henry
Sevison, one white. Mrs. Charles
Geiger was judge of the show. •
The program for the meeting
was given by Miss Eliza Nall,
Who reviewed 'The Romance of
the Rose", a story of the symbol-
ism of the rose in religion, cere-
monials and art.
Mrs. Eugene Williamson a rid
Mrs. Robert Morse were mem-
bers of the committee in charge
of the program.
ATTEND CONVENTION
Rev and Mrs. H. G M. Hatler
left Monday for San Francisco
where they will attend the an-
nual meeting of t h a Southern
Baptist convention. They also
plan to visit their son, Harry and
family, in southern California




24 Admitted And 16
Dismissed During Past
Week At The Hospital
The Caldwell County Farm Bu-
reau has donated $100 t the new
hospital to be placed in a fund
for the purchase of a microscope
to be used in the laboratory, it
was announced Wednesday.
Twenty-four patients have
been admitted and 16 dismissed
from the hospital since last
Thursday. Those admitted were:
Mrs. Evalene Smith, Mrs. Lew-
is Clark and infant, Mrs. Aaron
Dillingham and infant, Mrs. S.
W. Ramage, Elmo Hollowell,
Bernard Hobby, Mrs. Pauline K.
Utley, Ray Barney, Mrs. Rob
Collins and infant, Roy Newcom,
Mrs. Thomas Stone and infant,
Nancy Farmer, Mrs. Ellis Vinson
and infant, Mrs. R. C. Tuck,
Mrs. J. M. Tichenor, Carl Hum-
phrey, Mrs. Willie Williams and
infant, Mrs. Leslie McGough,
Mrs. Mary Virginia Holsapple,
Mrs. M. A. Baker, Mrs. Hazel
Russell and infant, Mrs. Robert
Denton,
Dismissed:
Betty Jane Lewis, Mrs. Anna
Stallins, Curtis Dearing, Guy
Nabb, Mrs. Wanda Thurman, and
infant, Samuel R. Childress,
Mrs. Lewis Clark and infant,
Mrs. Aaron Dillingham and in-
fant, S. W. Rushing, Bernard
Hobby, Mrs. Pauline K. Utley,
Ray Ramey, Mrs. Bob Collins and
infant, Mrs. Willie Williams and
infant, Mrs. Thomas Stone and




Mrs. Hugh Murphy, Mrs.
Kathleen Williamson and Mrs
Mprian G. Woodard, of Carlisle
Orange Unit No. 116, American
Legion Auxiliary, attended the
first district spring conference of
the organization at Burna on
June 5, it is announced.
Plans were made for the state
convention to be held at Ashland
in July and reports of the units
of the district were made. Mem-
bers of the district pledged their
support for Mrs. G. C. Winn, of
Marion, as departfnent president
for 1951-52. She is currently
vice-president at large.
The fall conference is to be
held in Paducah, it was stated.
Princeton, Caldwell Coun , Kentuck ,Thursday, June 14,1951
Methodist Women
Meet Here June 19




and officers of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service are
expected to attend the annual
Louisville conference to be held
at the Ogden Memorial Method-
ist Church, beginning Tuesday,
June 19, and extending through
noon on Thursday, June 21, Mrs.
Charles Hubbard, president of
the local society, announced
this week.
The local church has complet-
ed plans for the entertainment of
the guests, the various commit-
tees having secured homes and
provided other arrangements for
the visitors while they are here.
Luncheon and six o'clock din-
ner will be prepared and served
in the dining hall at the church
by members of t h e appointed
committees, it was stated.
Mrs. Sena Crump, Park City,
president of the conference, wilL
preside during the three d a y-
session, which • will begin at 3
p. m., Tuesday. The program will
feature missionary speakers, both
home and foreign, and addresses
by Dr. Hugh C. Stunz, tiresident
of the Scarrett Bible College,
Nashville. He is scheduled to
speak on Tuesday evening and
at the noon hours of Wednesday
and Thursday, it was stated.
Other speakers slated to ap-
pear on the program are foreign
missionaries, Miss Rosa Mae
Butler, of long-time service in
China, and Misses Martha Berry
and Marietta Mansfield, mission-
aries to India. All are members of
the conference, it was said.
Home mission deaconesses,
Misses Myrta Davis, Helen Man-
delbaum and Helen Blandlord,
will discuss their work at Wes-
ley House, Louisville, and the
rural sections of Muhlenberg and
other counties of the state.
Mrs. Charles Hubbard, presi-
dent of the Ogden Memorial
Woman's Society of Christian
Service, will head the local com-
mittees, with Mrs. Craddock
Jaggers as co-chairman. Other
committee chairmen are Mrs. W.
0. Towery, decoration; Mrs. Don
Boitnott, pages; Mrs. Ralph Ran-
dolph, transportation; Mrs. Hom-
er Mitchell. kitchen personnel;
Mrs. Thomas Amoss, dining room;
Mrs. Elmer Carter, Mrs. J. J.
Rosenthal, books and publica-
tions, and Mrs. S. 0. Catlett, pub-
licity.
Rev. Joe Callender, pastor, 'and
Mrs. Callender, are assisting in
the general perfecting of plans
for entertainment. The church ex-
tends an invitation to Princeton
residents, and members of the
other city churches to attend the
services, the announcement
stated.
New Dry Goods Store
pened Here This Week
The Penny Saver d r y goods
and notions store was opened this
week in the Orange building at
the corner of West Market and
North Harrison streets. Mrs.
George Denham will manage the
new store, it was announced by
Houston Stinnett, Madisonville,
owner of the business
RETURNS PROM HOSPITAL
'Mrs. Fred Nichols, Sr., return-
ed home Monday of this week




Course Is Held Here
An all-day training course of
the home service department of
the Red Cross was conducted
June 7 at the annex of the Cen-
tral Presbyterian Church by two
instructors from Eastern A,tiia
Headquarters, Alexandria, Va.,
it is announced.
Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal, Mrs. Rob-
ert McGehee and Mrs. Leo Lin-
ton, from Princeton, attended
t he meeting. Representatives
were also present from Paducah,





The Butler Chapter of Future
Farmers of America was award-
ed the Watson-Armstrong trophy
last week at the state convention
at Hardinsburg for making the
most progress of any chapter in
Kentucky during the past year,
James D. Maddox, F. F. A. in-
structer, announced.
Mr. Armstrong, director of vo-
cational education in Kentucky,
presented the trophy to E III s
Johnston, vice-president of the
Butler Chapter, at the annual
award night program last Fri-
day.
The Butler Chapter was also
one of 18 chapters in the state
to receive the "Gold Emblem"
rating. This entitled the chapter
to a share in the cash award pro-
gram, sponsored by the Kentuc-
ky Utilities Company, and is the
highest rating of the organiza-
tion. There are 255 chapters in
the state, the only other in
western Kentucky receiving the
rating was Farmington, it was
stated.
Leroy Hooks, speaking on the
use of labor saving equipment in
dairying, placed second in the
finals of the state impromptu
speaking contest.
Ellis Johnston, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ramey Johnston, was award-
ed the Kentucky Farmer Degree
and was named "star farmer"
in the West Kentucky F. F. A.
District. Johnston was also chos-
en reporter of the state associa-
tion. This is the first time a
member of the Butler Chapter
has held a state office, it was ex-
plained.
Other state officers are De-
ward Johnson, Versailles, presi-
dent; Donald Poyner, Cuba, vice-
president; Jimmie Singer, Stamp-
ing Ground, secretary; and Ralph
Posey, Corydon, treasurer.
The Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation and the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance
presented the Butler Chapter
with a check for $30 for winning
the district chapter meeting con-
test. Other cash awards included




Meeting At St. Louis
K. R. Cummins, president of
the Princeton Kiwanis Club, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard McConnell and
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Armstrong
are planning to atre-nd the 36th
annual convention of Kiwanis In-
ternational to be held June 17-21
at St. Louis, Missouri.
Mr. Cummins and Mr. Mc-
Connell are official delegates
f rom the Princeton Club. Mr.
Armstrong is lieutenant governor
of Division One, Kentucky-Ten-
nessee District of Kiwanis..
Harper Calton, of Madisonville,
will delfver the annual "in mem-
oriam" address.
RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
R. D. Leech, 508 South Jeffer-
son, returned from Louisville
last Thursday after undergoing a
physical examination at Nichols
General Hospital. He was accom-
panied by Mrs. Leech.
SEEING IS BELIEVING
Bass were really striking at the Ruff Creek boat dock in 
the
Jonathan creek area at Kentucky Lake one morning last we
ek
when Raymond Shultz landed these ten weighing more than 
36
pounds. Four of the ten weighed more than five pounds each.
Mr and Mrs Shultz, former Princetonians now living on Bland-
vine road, Paducah, are shown with his limit for the day.
First Weekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership
WIN STATE FFA HONOR
Three members of the Fredonia
Chapter of Future Farmers of
America were awarded the State
Farmer Degree at the 22nd an-
nual FFA convention at Hardins-
burg June 7-9, according to Her-
man Brenda, F. F. A. instructor
at the Fredonia High School.
They are Bertram Jones, son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Jones, James
Cartwright, son of Mrs. Ed n a
Cartwright, and Charles Vinson,





Top Honors At Annual
Meeting In Lexington
Judy Lester, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. I. Lester, of the La-
masco community, and a member
of the Lyon county 4-H Club, was
installed as president of the Ken-
tucky Association of 4-H Clubs
Iasi Friday at the annual 4-H
Week program at the University
of Kentucky, Lexington. She also
won the state championship in
the girls public speaking contest.
Sixteen '4-H Club members
from Caldwell county participat-
ed in the activities from June
5-9, winning top honors in a
number of contests, it is an-
nounced.
Anna Neal, w ho modeled a
blue organdy "dress-up" dress,
won a blue ribbon and Eleanor
Crenshaw, wno took part in room
improvement judging, won a
white ribbon.
Ralph and James Mitchell plac-
ed second and won a blue ,rib-
bon in the contour cultivation
contest. David Crenshaw and
Harold Hopkins received a red
ribbon for their team demonstra-
tion on how to build an electric
pig brooder.
Jacqueline Shoulders and Jim-
my Wallace, who were state
champions respectively in cloth-
ing and leadership, were recog-
nized with other state winners.
A picture of the state project
winners was presented by J. W.
Whitehouse to Dean Cooper to
.placed in the Jtinior Hall of
Fame at Lexington.
Some of Use activities for the
girls and boys while they were
attending 4-H Week were dem-
onstrations, judging contests for
girls, foods and room improve-
ment, classes on livestock judg-
ing, grass -and legume farming,
good lamps for our homes, and
"adcessori2ing your garments."
Vesper services were held in the
Memorial Coliseum.
Other club members attending
from the county were Ella Mae
Massey, Bonnie Lowry, Betty
Sue Jones, Glenn Roberts, Billy
Jones, Charles Prince, James
Traylor, and Donald Coleman.
The group was accompanied by
Wilma Vandiver, home agent,
James S. Roser, assistant county
agent, and Mrs. Roser.
William Phelps Gets
holarship At UK
William Phelps, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Phelps, Crider
community, and a member of
the 1951 graduating class of the.
Fredonia High School, ha been
awarded a $200 scholarship at
the college of agriculture, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, according




Two men from Princetos were
reported last Saturday among
the wounded in the Korean ac-
tion recently. They were Cpl.
Hayden g. Gilkey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Gilkey, and Find Lieu-
tenant Raleigh E. Young, son of
Raleigh Young, Sr., according to
the Defense Department.
The State Farmer degrees have
been received by only eight oth-
er Caldwell county boys previous
to this year, it was stated.
Among the qualifications re-
quired to obtain the degree are:
pass an occupational test sup-
plied by the state staff; earn and
deposit in a bank or productive-
ly invest at least $500 from su-
pervised farming programs; be
able to lead a group discussion
for 40 minutes or more; make
the school judging team or some
other team representing school;
possess qualities of leadership as
shown by having held responsi-
ble positions in connection with
student and chapter activities;
must have been a member in
good standing of the local F. F. A.
chapter for at least three years,
and must have a satisfactory su-
pervised farming program. The
three members have more than
met all these qualifications, Mr.
Brenda said.
Johnnie B. Martin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sid Martin, was ac-
cepted as a candidate to receive
the American Farmer degree at
the national convention of Fu-
ture Farmers of America at Kan-
sas City, Missouri, in October.
He is one of only ten boys in
the state who will receive this
degree, it was explained.
Of the five contests entered in
the state competition, Bertram
Jones placed third in hay crops
and fourth in hogs. Leroy Mc-
Neely placed third in livestock
cooperative. The chapter news-
letter placed second and coin-,
munity dairying placed third, it
was stated.
The Fredonia Chapter received
a silver emblem rating, also
meeting more than the required
standards specified. Chapters
were rated, gold emblem, sil-
ver emblem, bronze emblem,
standard and participation.
4-H Tractor Driving
1 Contest Will Be At
1VFW Ballpark June 20
Twenty-five members of coun-
ty clubs are eligible to enter the
4-H Club tractor driving contest
at 1:30 p. m. Wednesday, June
20, to be held at the V. F. W. ball-
park on the Cadiz road, James
Roser, assistant county agent an-
nounced this week.
These 25 members are those
who completed the tractor main-
tenance school this year. The
winner of the local contest will
go to Louisville where he will
cOmpete in the state contest at
the State Fair. Tractor dealers
of the county will pay the expen-
ses of the winner to Louisville,
Roser said.
The following
will furnish tractors for the con-
test here: M & S Motor, C & L
Tractor, H. C. P'Pool, Robinson
Implement and Motor, Coleman-




Appear Here June 17
Sidney Kaufman, violinist, sta-
tioned at Fort Campbell, is to
appear in a concert at 4 p. m.
Sunday, June 17, at the Butler
High School auditorium, it is
announced.
Mr. Kaufman, whose career
was interrupted by Army ser-
vice,; has played first violin with
the Dallas and Pittsburgh sym-
phony orchestra, was six months
with Billy Rose in the Diamond
Itorseshoe—"Violin Over Broad-
way," and was 17 weeks with
Sigmund Romberg. He is a grad-
uate of Curtis Institute of Mu-
sic, Philadelphia, it is reported.
Mr. Kaufman will be accom-
panied by Paul Bordleau, also of
Fort Campbell, who h a s done
concert work and will play sev-
eral solos.
C,ontributions received at the
door will be used to start a fund
for the landscaping of the hospi-









The unusual lack of interest in
the statewide election to be held
in Kentucky this year received a
slight boost among county poli-
tical leaders during the past
weekend when several local res-
idents filed for state and local
offices just prior to the deadline
at midnight last Saturday.
Philip Stevens, former county
court clerk and active leader in
the Democratic party, last Thurs-
day flied papers as a candid-ate
for railroad commissioner of the
first railroad district, comprising
34 counties. Other Democrats
who had filed for that office are
Frank A. Stubblefield, Murray;
Jesse M. Stone, Smiths Grove; L.
H. Wilson, Owensboro, and By-
ron Royster, Sebree.
William L. Jones, Democrat,
incumbent representative from
Caldwell and Trigg counties, has
filed for reelection. He is unop-
posed.
In the third senatorial district
composed of Caldwell, Calloway,
Crittenden, Lyon and Trigg coun-
ties, three Democrats have filed.
They are James M.' Lassiter,
Murray, George E. Overby, Mur-
ray, and Joe Nunn, Cadiz.
Alvin Lisanby, incumbent
Commonwealth's Attorney i n
Caldwell, Hopkins, Crittenden
and Livingston counties, is unop-
posed in the Democratic primary.
Charles McGough, Princeton at-
torney, Saturday filed for the of-
fice on t he Republican ticket.
Judge H. F. S. Bailey, who has
filed for Circuit judge in the
same district, is unopposed.
More interest developed in the
county race for the unexpired
term of jailer with three Demo-
crats and one Republican hav-
ing filed. Democrats are Ewing
Smith, J. Urey Nichols, both of
Princeton, and Marion Van-
hoosier, of Farmersville. Claw
Drennan, Princeton, is the only
candidate who has filed on the
Republican ticket.
In the only other county con-
test in the August primary, Lu-
ther D. Barnes, 636 Madisonville
street, filed Tuesday as a Demo-
cratic candidate for the office
of circuit court clerk. Circuit
clerks are elected for six year
terms. The deadline for filing for
county offices is June 19, County
Court Clerk John B. Morgan
said.
Other candidates filing for
state offices in the August 4 pri-
maries are:
Governor:
Democrats—Jesse N. R. Cecil,
Louisville; Lawrence Wetherby,
Anchorage; Howell W. Vincent,
Covington.
Bepublicans—Eugene E. Siler,




Hamlin, East Bernstadt; Clyde
AffeGaffee, Tinsley; Ernerson
'(Doe) Beauchamp, Russellville;










Democrats--J. 1). (Jiggs) Buck-






er, Ashland; Carl P. Kingking,
Lexington; T. -Herbert Tinsley,
Warsaw; Mitchell S. Fannin,
Whitley City; L M. (Mack) Mc-
Rinney, Lexington.
(Continued on Back Page)
Ray Rye Is Manager
Of Local A & P Store
Ray Rye has been appointed
manager of the local A & P and
assumed charge of the store Mon-
day. Mr. Rye was assistant man-
ager of the company's store in
Clarksville before his appoint-
ment here. He and his wife will
move to Princeton as soon as a
home can be found, it was stated.
IN KOREAN AREA
Otis W. Wood, gunner's mate,
first class, son of James P. Wood,
200 West Young street, is a crew-
man on the landing ship tank
USS 803 operating with the am-
phibious forces in the Korean
amp it is announced.
Thursday, June 14,1
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Happiness In Yourself
Popeye expresses a good philosophy for getting along in 
the
world when he says, "1 yam whet I yam."
A man has to take himself as he is and do the best he 
can with
what he has to work with. It is said that Lincoln's 
shoes looked
like skis. But Lincoln didn't let that get him down. He 
made a
joke of it. He told the story of how as a boy he had to wear hie
mother's shoes. The shoes were so long that he had to stuff 
the
toes with hay. "And one day," said Abe, "my calves went down
after the hay and never came back."
Elsa Maxwell doesn't try to make a secret of her weight. She
jokes out it herself and joins in the laughter. She has met most
of the famous people of the world and has friends by the thousands.
In a talk I heard her give recently she explained that she owes her
success and popularity to being herself.
When a man tries to act a part, he often becomes tense and
nervous and never does his best. If he is self-conscious about hav-
ing big feet or a wart on his nose, he makes his handicap work
against him. Others like Lincoln and Elsa Maxwell use their hand-
icaps as distinguishing marks. They simply relax, act natural, and
laugh at 'themselves. And the world takes them to its heart. To be
happy be yourself! —(Package Engireer)
The Pupil
The first annual meeting of the Kentucky Council for Educa-
tion, a new and hopeful .organization, is to be held at the 
University
of Kentucky on June 15. It is a body with constituent members,
other associations joining for the purpose of concentrating efforts
and-uniting forces in a co-operative movement. Its leaders are well
known in the field of education. Its program, which provides a
"workshop," is of great interest, and includes the discussion of
manY important topics. It seems to be a token of an awakening of
interest in education-on -the part of the people of the state That
they should have their interest quickened and deepened is recog-
nized, and means of bringing about a lively concern about the prob-
lem of eckication are all alike to be encouraged.
In the printed program there are listed 10 subject areas to be
explored. Among these are three of especial interest and of vital
importance, to which all the others are subsidiary and complemen-
tary: School and community, goals of education, and the pupil. It
is impossible in a limited space to do more than emphasize their
far reaching implications. Nothing could be more obvious than that
unless, and until, the people of the community become a real com-
munity, with a co-operative spirit, with a profound interest in edu-
cation and its facilities, and an intelligent grasp of the fundamental
character of the educational process in the system of free govern-
ment, little can be done by the leaders, the teachers and administra-
tors, of the free school system. The schools are the people's sclgools,
and the children are the people's children.
In every generation, no matter what advances may be made
in education, there must be fresh consideration of the "goals and
aims." These have not always been the same. Educators have from
time to time altered. their general ideas. First one emphasis and
then another has been given. General education, for instance, for a
good while gave way to vocational education. Now a turn in the
tide has come. It is realized that a broad range of knowledge is
the best foundation for specialization. The concept is a very old
one, but has now risen from a stale of long neglect to a cpirnmand-
ing place in the thinking of educators.
As to the pupil, what other consideration is of primary and
paramount interest if not the child, the youth, the young man or
woman? Toward them the whole educational process turns as the
needle to the pole. Schooling is for them. Their training as men
and women and as citizens, developing in them the power to think,
the ingrained moral and instincts, and the sense of social and civic
obligation, is the proper end and aim of education. This was recog-
nized as the goal 24 centuries ago by the greatest teacher who ever
lived.
The erection of beautiful buildings, the acquirement of ade-
quate equipment, the, organization of a teaching staff highly quali-
fied, the co-operation of, teachers and parents, textbooks, transpor-
tation, all of these and more, are of consequence and significance,
only as the entire process is directed toward themeupil, and fitted
to his or her needs. —(The I.cington Herald)
The Automobile Picture
Even with the cutback in materials, officials of automobile
manufacturing firms in Detroit estimate that it will be possible to
produce five million passenger cars and 1,200,000 trucks this year,
just short of last year's production.
The supply of steel for automobiles, refrigerators and other
consumer goods will be curtailed approximately one-third for the
July-Septerriber quarter as compared with the same period last
year.
Everyone knows that the automobile and truck industry is one
of the nation's biggest businesses, but how many persons realize
that the five million cars to be made this year (taking 12 feet es
the average length and many much larger), if stretched bumper to
bumper, would form a giant cross from New York to Los Angeles
'and from Sault St. Marie to New Orleans?
That is only this year's production. Added to the millions of
cars already on the highway, is it any wonder that the automobile
business is one of the largest in the country? It is any wonder that
traffic is congested on holidays and in cities?
The automobile is still regarded as a luxury, yet within the last
few years it has come to mean the livelihood of many individuals.
Salesmen are dependent on their cars to travel their territory and
call on their customers. Countless business trips of others are made
by automobile.
The automobile, too e is responsible to a great extent to the
change in our manner of living. People who used to want to live
close to their place of employment, now are inclined to establish
residence in suburban sections where they can enjoy fresh air and
sunshine, and can rest and relax, with the knowledge that with the
use of the car it is a matter of a few minutes to arrive at the office
or other place of employment.
—(The Kentucky Standard)
Bowtie With Blinking Lights
Savile Row, we learn with surprise, could regard with decorous
equanimity a presidential garb of green busby and buckskin tights.
If President Truman were to be so attired, according to the authori-
tative voice of the British Taylor and Cutter, he would be dressing
"for none but himself. He is happy. It is none of our business."
Not us. We admit to a sneaking suspicion that we might just
be ill-bred enough to turn around and look again if such an appari-
tion happened to stroll down Pennsylvania Avenue at high noon. Or
at IOU/ midnight, for that matter. It would be almost as much of a
sartorial surprise as it would be to meet Mr. Atlee in houndstooth-
checked morning coat and puce track pants in Whitehall.
Certainly the British tailors knew not what they did when they
attacked the color of the tie worn by Mr. Truman's dummy in Mad-
ame Tussaud's wax works. Gentlemen, you are attacking a founda-
tion of American marriage. How is a man 'to preserve peace in the
family if he does not wear the tie his wife picked out for him?
—(St. Louis Post Dispatch)
•
Since the lack of raw meat seems to make more Americans see
red than anything else, we await with some trepidation the result
of the current decline in cattle slaughtering.
A breakdown in the supply of meat was one of the principle
causes of 0. P. A's death after World War I. If the current short-
age develops as some alarmists (who may, for all we know, be
realists) believe It will, will it mean the beginning of the end of
Smusatttempta.tra-stabilize priciest.... _ Timmi) .
Little Chips
By J. S. H.
President Truman is quoted as
saying that two of the most dan-
gerous places about the house
are the bath tub and the kitchen;
and, as The West Point (Miss.)
Times Leader points out, he
might have added that the most
dangerous thing about the office
is a fountain pen.
• • •
After Secretary of Defense
George Marshall had spent seven
days on the witness stand, it be-
came quite clear that the straw
that broke the camel's back was
the General Douglas MacArthur
letter to Representative Joe Mar-
tin. Since President Truman is
quite a letter writer himself,
there is cause for suspicion that
the Chief Executive may have
been jealous of his competition.
Remember the letters about the
Marines, about daughter Mar-
garet and similar communica-
tions!
Princeton is in °the "summer
slump" period for business. The
more you talk it the .worse you
will make it. Personally, we
have never put a great amount
of faith in this so called "summer
slump." To us it As a state of
mind that could be overcome by
aggressive merchandising.
•
How many people do you know
who act as though today is un-
lucky? Who fritter away today
and let all their important work
pile up for tomorrow? Grand-
mother always used to darn the
largest hole first. She said it
made the work go faster to feel Habit and The 
"Bliss"
that everything else she had to A huge pile of logs for our
kind, even among the fol
that beauty and !iOirnlf
The "A weed,"
ing are akin if not the same
lays John Du"Beauty And Prejudice
Great
dventure
(By Guy A. Wagner)
do was easier than what she was
doing. That can be applied to the
work any of us haye to do.
• • •
A picture of George Webb, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Webb,
714 N. Jefferson, was featured in
the magazine section of Sunday's
Courier-Journal. The picture
showed Webb, who is studying
for the ministry, packing for the
move of Kentucky Wesleyan Col-
lege from Winchester across the
stale to Owensboro.
Something called the National
Father's Day Committee of New
York City, sends me a flattering
and provocative letter. It would
have been more flattering had it
been a personal letter instead of
a mimeographed one—but, doubt-
less, you can't have everything.
This 42nd Street organization
(Alvin Austin, Executive Direc-
tor) says that—and this is a direct
quotation from the letter—"You,
as an important commentator on
the American scene ...".
Somebody was bound to make
this mistake sometime. The letter
also says, "A discussion by you,
in your column prior to Father's
Day, would undoubtedly make a
valuable contribution."
The contribution is supposed to
be my reaction to a statement
from someone identified as Mad-
am Irene Saibire, "flunous child-
guidance expert of Canberra,
Australia."
Madam Salbire, whoever she is,
says: "Worrying what to b u y
Dad for Father's Day? Get him a
new dust mop. It's probably just
what he needs. Pop in this mod-
ern era is declining in impor-
tance."
At the risk of being uppity
with my elders and betters, Mad-
am Sabire should live so long! If
Pop is declining in importance,
then so are ham and eggs, a roof
to keep out the rain, and clothes
for the back.
Mr. Austin writes a most per-
suasive _letter. Else why would I
be writing this particular opus
of the Observations on the sub-
ject? You know quite well that
Father's Day, just like Mother's
Day, Children's Day, Uncle and
Aunt's Week (they need seven
times as much time for the same
results), and Doggie's Day, are
strictly commercial promotions.
They are solely intended to act
as a spur to merchandising var-
ious and sundry items which or-
dinarily, would not sell in great
volume. Business needs a spur.
Promoters dream one up. Adver-
tisers smash us in the eye and
ear with them. And we buy. And
buy. And buy!
This, though, is the American
System. It is also American to
grouse about it.
The idea of Father's Day—just
as the idea of Mother's Day--may
be crassly inspired for selfish,
gainful reasons. It's still a good
idea. If it takes prompting to re-
mind us just one day a year to
tell the Old Man that we appreci-
ate what he's giving us in the
way of the necessities of life . . .
well . . . then we should have-
the prompting.
A lot of smart-aleck child-
guidance experts can say what
they please about giving the old
boy a dust mop on account of
about all he's good for is dusting
off. A few incontrovertible facts
still remain.
First, if it wasn't for fathers,
there wouldn't -be any mothers.
Who can deny that?
Second, if it wasn't for Pop,
Mom would have to go to work
instead of moping around the
house all daylonly doing a little
sweeping, dusting (unless Pop
does it), cooking, washing, iron-
ing, gardening, weeding, taking
care of the kids, and such trifles
as that.
Third, if we h a d no fathers
we'd coon not have anything. Not
even any people. Then who would
there be to do the dusting?
Fourth, without Pop, who
would tbons tio. tor -everybody to
Few men would have enough
determination to get out of a
sick bed a n'd attend a Rotary
Club meeting at Dawson Springs
just to keep an 11-year perfect
attendance record; however, Clift
Wood did just that last week.
Clift made the trip against every-
body's advice after being releas-
ed from the hospital after an ap-
pendectomy.
•
blame for everything that goes
wrong?
Fifth, if we didn't have Dads,
who would be the poor, helpless
fellow who doesn't know enough
withou tprompting to come in
out of the rain?
It was silly to write this col-
umn—and it's unforgivable to not
at least remind Dad come Sunday




The earliest known organized
system of shorthand was practic-
ed by the Romans and dated
back to 63 B. C.
Wheat is believed to be a na-
tive of southwest Asia.
Wheat was grown in southwest
Asia more than 6,000 years ago.
At the equator, twilight is very
short because the sun goes down
more quickly in those latitudes
than farther north or south.
Much potash is found in wood
ashes.
The metal Lithium is about a
fifth as heavy as aluminum.
Northern lights are 60 or more
miles above the surface of the
earth.
The highest clouds are found
about six miles above the surface
of the earth.
The true stork, the bird tradi-
tionally supposed to bring babies,
is not found in the United States.
fireplace is the only evidence re-
maining that a record blizzard
visited Middle Tennessee back in
February. But the same pile of




hitting twenty below zero. I
think this even gave Jack Frost
cold feet, because the next night
he 'pulled off his mittens and
blew on his fingers with the re-
sult that the mercury numbly
pulled itself up to a mere ten
below. Warmer, -but you could
still blow smoke rings without
having to use tobacco.
Slowly it moderated, and we
had about readied the point
where our goose pimples were
getting back to normal size. Any
further reduction of said G.P.'s
was halted temporarily by the
radio announcement that we
could expect zero again that
night.
We were busily stuffing paper
under the doors when the power
came back on after fifty hours of
candle and kerosene lamplight
and mostly log-fire heat. T h e
stoker once more began to was-rn
us and to worm its way through
our coal pile and our pocket-
book.
In the loss of our electricity
for a couple of days, we were
much erribarrassed to be remind-
ed what a trickly thing habit can
be. We had been hearing the
splintering crashes of the ice-
covered limbs, so we 'were not too
surprised when our lights went
out that Wednesday night about
nine o'clock.
During t h e following twelve
hours, habit gave us a good going
over. Were our faces red!
At breakfast time, my wife
halved .the oranges and stood by
the juicer, wondering why the
blamed thing wouldn't juice. Not
to be outdunced, I confidently
placed bread in the toaster with
nothing to show for it but a very
sheepish grin.
But wait, dear friends. That
is not all, I am sorry to say. Af-
ter that, the sweeper, the perco-
lator, the washing machine and
the heating pad received like
treatment. Why, sure. We knew
very well they just couldn't make
the grade without that stuff that
comes a-sizzlin' out of a dynamo.
Well, "watt" do you know! In-
credible, you say? You just don't
know the Wagners.
Our Prayer For 'Today: Hea-
venly Father, we realize what
haibit can do for us and to us. So,
we pray unto Thee that Thou
will guide us and direct us so
that our habits will be good ones
and that through Thee our harm-
ful ones can be eliminated. May
Thine ever-watchful and loving
spirit hover over us so we may
be able to do Thy will at all
times. Amen.
Let me hear from you in care
of this paper.
Kentucky Folklore
By Gordon Wilson, Ph. D.'
(Western State College)
Nothing among the folk has a
wider range of meaning than
beauty. Most primitive people
have decided that certain things
are ugly, regardless of their ac-
tual tines or colors. Hence it it
nearly impossible to get a hear-
ing for certain objects.
Years ago, when I first began
to talk about birds, I casually
mentioned the strange beauty of
a buzzard flying and got a cold
stare that should have pierced me
outright. The listeners could not
dissociate the graceful soar-
ing of the vultures from their
disgusting eating of carrion. By
degrees people have learned more
of this type of thing and now
seldom show disapproval of any-
one's referring to the beauty of a
buzzard's flight.
There is still such a prejudice
against snakes that not one per-
son in ten would admit that there
is any beauty in snake colors.
These same people, however,
would gladly buy at a big price
a piece of leather that contained
a pattern as exquisite as the
skin of a rattlesnake. Some peo-
ple, even, would refuse to touch
a piece of leather if they were
told that it had been stamped to
resemble a Diamond-backed Rat-
tler. Thus sentiment can overcome
one's own apprecietion for Ii n e
and color.
The love for wild flowers is a
very natural or a very highly cul-
tivated'alf left alone, many a
person w d find strange beauty
in the swing flowers that grow
so profusely all over the state.
If this liking Were questioned,
however, it might gradually
cease to be. A certain type of
super-civilized person sneers at
any phase of unadorned beauty,
such as objects of nature have. A
highly cultivated rose gets mil-
lions of lovers to the one or two
that a wayside flower might have.
Sometimes it takes a long study
of wild life, a usable knowledge of
'botany, tb see the simple or in-
tricate beauty of the most ordi-
nary wild flowers. I have my
doubts whether I get many peo-
ple to study the almost tropic
beauty of a dandelion blossom
when I teach every semester Lo-
well's charming "To the Dande-
lion." If dandelions were a dol-
lar a-piece, poems would be writ-
ten about them, and the dande-
lion might become overnight a
rival of the orchid. An occasional
Lowell, making no effort to please
people who respect a flower's
beauty largely by its rarity or
cost, can look into the heart of a
"common flower that grows be-
side the way" and see it a
symbol of Nature's extravagant
gifts.
Many of the poets who have
taught us to see 'beauty where it
was not seen before had their
limitations. Wordsworth's love for
simple things and small wooded
mountains probably did not pre-
pare him for an appreciation of
deserts and rocky heights. The
ancient Greeks were suspicious of
any ugliness that did not conform
to their conception of beauty,
poor old Socrates and his enor-
mous nose included. "How" they
seemed to ask, "could such an
//
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ugly man have good thoughts?"
Appreciation for nature has had
to fight for its life in many ages
of the world, for many creeds
have regarded a love of beauty
for itself as wicke d. Unless a
plant or an animal contributed to
man's physical or moral happi-
ness, it was condemned as some-
thing of evil. I still wonder at
the strange left-over feelings that
my old friend had when he spoke
of untouched !forests as being
ugly and dreary. Too long, I fear,
he had lived in orderly farm
land, laid out like a city park,
and about as unnatural as nature
can be made.
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* Big Coldspot—at this low price is what you'd expect to
for a 7 cu ft. model
* Giant full width and fully enclosed freezer chest s
41.2-lbs. of frozen foods
* Large, deep, full width chiller for fresh meats, desserts
bottle beverages
* Adjustable shelves—for storage of every type cid to
food item
Full width porcelain en-
* amel,glass covered crisper
holds a half bushel of
vegetables









AMERICA'S NEWEST NEW CAR!
Appearance! Body! Chassis! Drive! Engine!
ALL NEW -- ALL GREAT!
Compare! Match the all•new features of Oldsmobile's Super "Mt"
with any other ear in its close Compare it for style- -those swift, dean
limn that spell anew kind of !veiny! Compare it for size and room—
that spacious, luxurious new Body by Fisher! Compare it for riding
osnafort—that new levd•going chassis that smoothes the roughest
met nes, tett the Super "88" for performance! Mitch the bril-
liant pewee sod solid gas savings of Oldsmobile's "Rocket" against
say Niue engin es the reed! See us for a demonstration ride!
Dein the Pest Ewer "SS" Oldsmobile —newest new oar of them al!
PRODUCT Or C.P.itt).1
inarrill11111/1
 SIR YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOSILE DRALIR
STEVENS CHEVROLET CO.
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io Save Hay Crop
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
By R A. Mabry
(County Agent)
imajte hay while the sun
ois" hat long been and still
it age 
advice, However, all too
aftek eseecrally 
in early sum-
, Kentucky farmers are tic
-
pith unfavorable haymaking
traditions Rain damage is both
ly and indirectly responsl-
for the major harvesting
Mid
ass of the advantages of pre-
our forage in the form
wage is that there is a mini-
of lois during harvest The
that from one to four hours
the forage is cut it can us-
y be safely stored in the silo
es the yield per acre.
re is little, if any, leaf loss.
saving of leaves can mean
per cent more food value per
as compared to ideal hay-
• conditions and as much es 50
cent more under poor hay-
/ conditions. -
Is experimental work at the
tuck), Agricultural Experi-
t Station, alfalfa-molasses













with leoding citizens of
Princeton.
Witty and Carl
0 Res 256 — Phone 775-W
Repkinsville, Ky.
TNT SAYER PERTILIZER
A saving of more than $100 for
fertilizer on a 4-acre tobacco al-
lotment was realized by Maxie
Avritt of Marion county. He had
planned to use 1,000 pounds of
8-8-8 fertilizer, but before doing
so, he took a sample of his soil
to County Agent Gilbert H.
Karnes for testing. Results show-
ed that 500 pounds of the fertili-
zer were enough, thus effecting
a savings of a considerable
amount.
ing value per pound of dry mat-
ter, when fed to beef cattle and
sheep, than hay made from the
same field. Other stations have
reported favorable results with
dairy cattle. It is usually esti-
mated that good grass-legume
silage will have about nine times
more vitamin A and 10 to 20 per
cent more protein than hay made
from the same field under good
conditions.
LESS SPACE NEEDED
Leas storage space is required
for grass silage. Grass silage
contains about 14 pounds of dry
matter per cubic f 00 t, whereas
corn silage contains only 12, bal-
ed or chopped hay 8, and loose
hay only 4.
Of course, there-are two sides
to every question, and so to be
fair we must also state the disad-
vantages. If proper preparations
ire made and precautions taken
these will not prove trouble-
some.
D u e to the greater pressure
exerted by grass silage, than by
corn silage, the silo should be
reinforced. It will take nearly
twice as many steel bands as
were used for corn.
CAUTION URGED
Workmen should be cautious
when working around silos. There
is danger of asphyxiation if
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CROSS SHIELD
CAN YOU PAY A BIG HOSPITAL
OR DOCTORS BILL?
HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT
FAR! i BUREAU
GROUP ENROLLMENT CONTINUES
BLUE SHIELD ENROLLMENT PERIOD
ENDS JUNE 30
F kR:11 BUREAU 911E3BIIRS MAY ILNROLL




TOCR PALM BUREAU INSURANCE AGENT
eike other Hospital care plans Blake Cross places NO CASH
LIMIT on a broad range of hospital services. Blue Cross pro-
tects you and all members of your family under 19 years of
age from unexpected hospital bills
BLUE SHIELD FOR SURGICAL AND
OBSTRETRICAL CARE
a plan to prepare for Surgical bills in much
the sane manner that Blue Cross takes care of Hospital bills.
Rue Shield is offered only to Blue Cross members and can
30, 'le secured during the month of June
FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION SEE
NOBLE GRESHAP.1
Caldwell County Farm Bureau Insurance Agent




Because wool is scarce and
prices are high, it will pay the
housewife Well this year to see
that all articles of this fiber be
given careful protection against
moths. This appliea to blankets,
rugs and upholstered furniture as
well as to coats, suits, dresses,
sweaters and other garments of
wool, says Prof. W. A. Price,
state entomologist at the College
of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics, University of Kentucky.
A good airing and brushing is
the first step in caring for cloth-
ing, followed by light spraying
on both aides of the garment with
a 5 per cent stainless DDT solu-
tion. While it may be safely used
on fur, caution should be taken
to avoid its use on rayon, such
as in linings.
A further safeguard against
moths is to spray the walls, base-
boards, floor and door edges of
closets with 5 per 'cent DDT oil
solution. Insects will be killed
that come in contact with the
DDT deposit after the liquid has
evaporated. Drying of the spray
may be hastened by the use of
an electric fan.
Drawers or chests for storing
woolens should also be sprayed
with the above solution or dusted
with 5 per cent DDT dust.
Flake naphthalene or para-
dichlorobenzine is also effective
in protecting woolen garments
for the summer months. Garment
bags, trunks or chests may be
used for storage if reasonably
first opening a door at the set-
tled silage level and permitting
the carbon dioxide gas to escape.
Inexperience with the proced-
ure of making grass silage may
be responsible for some losses.
Silage stored too wet will usually
produce strong smelling, putrid
silage. On the other hand, if the
material becomes too dry there
is danger of charring and mold-
ing. In either instance the feed
value of the silage is reduced
considerably.
Almost any hay crop can be
stored satisfactorily as -ailage.
The moisture content of the for-
age should be 05 to 70 per cent.
This is usually, most easily ob-
tained when the crop has reach-
ed its prime haymaking stage.
It will usually take from 1 to 4
hours of wilting before ensiling.
The chopper knives should be
set for W4 inch cut to insure good
packing in the silo. It is very es-
sential that the silage be distrib-
uted evenly and kept level as the
silo is filled. A man or two
should work in upright silos to
be certain that the edges are well
packed. In trench silos a tractor,
truck, or team can be used to an
advantage for packing the silage
uniformly.
GOOD DAIRY FEED
High quality grass silage is
very profitable in our dairy ra-
tions. Three pounds of this top
quality grass silage will replace
214 pounds of corn silage. plus
'4 pound of protem,aupplernent.
The usual recommendation is to
feed grass silage at the rate of
% pound of silage per hundred
pounds of live weight, depend-
ing upon the ratio and quality of
hay and silage available.
By following good manage-
ment practices it is possible to
preserve a higher percentage of
the grasses and legumes grown
on the farm in a more palatable
form than is possible under our
average haymaking conditions.
There is now available a silo
which is reasonable enough in
price that most any farmer can





Call Or See Brad Lacy
PRINCETON LIVESTOCK CO.
Phone 3531 Princeton, Ky.
Ky. farm News
Forty acres more of truck gar-
dens are being grown this year
In Harlan county than in 1950.
Members of Negro homemak-
ers clubs in Henderson and Day-
less counties made and equipped
first-aid cabinets for four
schools.
Sheep bring in more money
than tobacco for labor and in-
vestment involved, says Willie
Shepherd of Magottin county,
who is improving pastures for
sheep expansion.
Kenland clover seeded in the
spring of 1949 has produced well
for the third year on the farm
of Ohs Davis in Lee county.
Between 12,000 an d 15,000
acres of popcorn were expected
to be planted in Calloway county
for the Murray market.
One of the best marls ever
found in Madison county h as
been located on the Barnett Wil-
soa farm. It tested 74 per cent
lime.
Several farmers in Washington
county are planning to build
coneete pit silos this year.
More than 700 articles of
woodwork were exhibited by 19
4-H clubs in Jefferson county at
their annual rally day.
The Larue County Artificial
Breeding Association has increas-
ed from 1,300 cows registered to
more than 1,800.
C. Delfaven of Breckinridge
county has leased 700 acres of
bottomland in Meade county,
planting the total acreage to corn.
Clifford Houser of Marshall
county is building the first walk-
through dairy barn in the county
following plans secured from his
county agent.
Interest in dairying in Ballard
county has dropped considerably
in recent months, due to the labor
shortage.
To improve potato production,
more than 50 4-H club members
in Grayson county were given a
gallon of certified high Cobbler
tight. When a garment bag is
used, tie the naphthalene in
cheesecloth, to be suspended at
the top of the bag, as the fumes
go downward. When trunks or
boxes are used, scatter the cry-
stals between layers of tissue
paper. Use a generous amount, a
pound for 80 cubic feet, or four
ounces for a single garment bag.
To protect carpets, sprinkle 5
per cent DDT generously under
them, and treat the surface with
a DDT stainless solvent. The
same spray may be applied to
upholstered furniture, special
care being given to the seat,
where lint collects.
THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky




Looking toward next winter, it
is now time to provide for hav-
ing brussels sprouts, late brocco-
li and possibly cabbage for stor-
ing.
Brussels Sprouts: This vege-
table is considered a luxury, but
it need not be, as all it takes Ls
to sow seed now, and transplant
it about_ July 1. The spacing in
the row should be 24 inches.
Fertility should be high, as this
is a leaf vegbtaible. In addition, a
generous side-dressing with poul-
try manure should be given
when the seedlings take hold.
Another way is to sow 'several
seeds in place now, then thin to
one at a place.
The sprouts form in the axils
of the leaves and to force their
growing, the leaves alongside
them should be cut off, leaving
about one inch. Harvest pro-
ceeds up the plant until freezing
temperatures come. Long Island
is a good variety.
Broccoli: A late crop of this
vegetable can be grown, started
now, in the same way as brussels
sprouts. Late broccoli is really
superior to the spring crop. The
heads are larger and branch less,
making a superior product for
freezing. Calabrian is a good
seed potatoes, with the under-
standing they would return two
gallons at digging time.
SCS Office Will
Be Moved To The
Courthouse July 1
By Oliver C. Allcock
(Soil Conservation Service)
Thq Soil Conservation Service
personnel will move their head-
quarters to the courthouse on
July 1.
They will occupy the space.
now being used by the Red Cross,
This space Joins the office of the
Production and Marketing Ad-
ministration.
According to Memorandum No.
variety.
Late Cabbage: With many,
growing a storing crop of cabbage
has become a lost art, because
so many Kentucky garden soils
are infested with wilt or Yellows,
this disease killing the plants
just as they should ben to
head. Wisconsin All Season('
should be used to combat the
disease. It makes f la t, round
heads that in good ground and
in good seasons may weigh 8
pounds. Under ordinary condi-
tions, and in dry seasons, it can
make 3-pound heads. It can be
stored in pits, as is the time-hon-
ored way for keeping winter
cabbage. Its starting is _as des-
cribed above.
Wheat fields cover about one
fourth of Kansas and that state
grows about one fourth of the
annual wheat harvest of the Unit-
ed States.
Ethiopia is one of the oldest
Christian nations on earth.
Prescriptions A
Specialty
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Dbil 2211
Dead Stock Wanted
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE FOR DEAD OR
DISABLED STOCK. WE MEET ALL COMPETITION.
We operate sanitary trucks that are disinfected




We Pay All Phone Charges.
1278 by the Secretary of Agricul-
ture, Charles F. Brannan, t h e
('MA and the SCS workers are to
Share the same office.,
Both agencies are directed to
cooperate with the supervisors
of the Caldwell County Soil
Conservation District in promot-
ing a program of soil and water
conservation.
The basic physical objective of
soil conservation activities by
department agencies shall be the
use of each acre of agricultural
land within its capabilities and
the treatment of each acre of
agricultural land in accordance
with its needs for protection and
improvement.
NEIGHBORS COOPRRATE
Calvin Oates and Roy Stallins
have constructed a joint drainage
ditch on their farms in the Briar-
field community.
The 1500 foot V Shape ditch is
15 feet wide with a depth rang-
ing from two to four feet.
The ditch will improve the
much needed drainage on both
farm s, thus increasing crop
yields.
This is a good example of
neighbors working together on a
common problem.
STOPS EROSION
A. E. Turley, of the Creswell I
community, used a diversion to
protect a field from damage by
rains.
Mr. Turley makes the follow-
ing statement about a ditch he
constructed on his farm last fall:
"The diversion was useful in
protecting my wheat field from
erosion during the winter and
spring rains. It made the water
go where I wanted it to go."
CHIEF RETAINED
Dr. Hugh H. Bennett, chief of
the Soil Conservation Servioe,
who is past his retirement date,
will be retained, according to a
recent announcement by Secre-
tary of Agriculture, Charles T.
Brannan. The veteran of nearly
48 years of service in the depart-
ment was 70 years old on April
15.
In announcing Dr. Bennetta
extension, Secretary B r an n an
said: "Particularly today, when
agricultural production is so im-
portant in the mobilization pro-
gram, Dr. Bennett's long experi-
ence is invaluable. His continued
services will contribute greatly to
the further advancement of soil
and water conservation, which is
so important in the mobilization
of our agricultural resources."





In the annual Get Acquainted Tour of the Louisville Cham-
ber of Commerce Jane 19-21.
THE LOUISVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
SAYS . . . WE WANT TO SEE
PRINCETON
Thursday, June 21, at 7:45 A. M.
... When our 9-ear special train will arrive with UM Leib-
ville business and civic leaders who are eager to have yen
show them your city.
Recognizing the progress that ls being made in your city
and its contribution to the growth of Kentucky, Louisville
businessmen wish to see first hand the many things in which
your city takes just pride . . to renew old acquaintances
... and to meet and talk with the men and women who have
bad a part in your progress.
We are looking forward enthusiastically to being with you.
LOUISVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Here% 180 Horsepower...
on agAT grade gas- N
HW roam rrserroirr
It's always interesting to hear about future-
looking experiments with new super engines
to run on new super-octane fuels.., someday.
But it's even more interesting to hear
today's real life, on-the-highway talk about
Chrysler's new super-performing FirePower
engine. FirePower takes any regular grade





obit bop robe silo
mew Ois dim Ogee
new astichanica/ octanes to the power-
giving octanes of the gasoline itself. The
result is 180 horsepower performance such
as no other passenger car built in the U.S.
today can equal.
If you haven't driven Chrysler FirePower
yet, your Chrysler dealer invites you to do
so now. It's the most revolutionary engine
in 27 years. It offers highway satisfaction
and safety such as you've never known.
And it's • sounder engine other ways than
any other on the road Its new design
keeps it almost completely carbon-free.
It is smooth and quiet ... but also rugged
and strong and free from need for great
attention and repair. ,
Now remember that this same new Chrys-
ler offers you the new Hydraguide power
steering* . .. plus the amazing new meg&
road stability of Oriflow shock absorbers
. . . plus Water-Proof Ignition, and Vacu-
Ease Chrysler Cycledzonded super-brakes
... then come see what we mean when we
say the car of your ezmorrow is right here
for you to drive . today, and for yam
to maw!
•ifyilpsesed. msesiat so awe Impsitis__. opekrall
mem mos on 6444./ friestNal sad am Aram asseillis
ergarePOWer
finest engine ever pat in an automobile
!lodge Motor Sales & Isplosent Co.
W. 0,06 St. Phone 23
(
0.
officers and crew of whaleshi
ps
had heard the tales of 
a great
white sperm whale though
 few
had read Melville's saga 
based
upon these saltwater 
legends.
There are records of five 
whale-
ships from Nantucket and N
ew
Bedford sunk by madden
ed
whales after they were harpo
oned
from the small boats Co whal
emen
always regarded any big wha
le
with—respect.
malley rowed the harpooner's
ition in the tapering bow of
whaleboat. Smalley recalls
also raised their sails in the
r to help overtake the
oon they stowed the sail
sed paddles Indian-
to ma e a silent approach.
he whale was idly splashing
out on the almost calm surface
o the ocean. At a word from t
he
c el mate steering in the st
ern
Smalley shipped his paddle and
took up the long harpoon fitted
with a bomb attachment. The
whalemen reserved expensive
bombs only for whales likely to
be dangerous.
"We waited till skin touched
wood," Smalley says.
"Give it to him solid," cried the
mate.
The sinewy Indian straightened
up, braced his right leg on the
thwart and hurled his heavy har-
poon with bomb attached deep
into the hulking white side of
the giant. A fraction of a second
later he hurled a second harpoon
on the same line into the mam-
mal.
Instantly the whale responded
to the barbs and bomb. Its great
flukes threshed, barely missing
Smalley before he had time to
duck from his throwing position.
The great jaws snapped in fury.
As the four oarsmen strained to
backwater from the churning
whale Smalley raced to the stern
leaping on the rowing thwarts.
In the tradition of the whale
fishery, the mate gave up his
steering oar to Smalley and ran
forward to take up the long kill-
lance in the bow.
The half-mile long line fast to
the harpoons was whirling out
the roller chock in the bow from
the coiling tub midshipe. The
great whale was sounding to the
ocean depths.
Suddenly the whale stopped,
turned, and shot above the sur-
face with a vast cascade of water.
Smalley estimates 60 feet of the
whale or twice the length of 4the
whaleboat was exposed in his mad
leap. Seconds later, as the other
two whaleboats maneuvered for
a possible throw at the monster,
the bomb harpoon took delayed

































(By David Taylor Maike)
Children should kno w :what
country life is like. They
should know the joy of playing
in healthful mud, of paddling in
clean water, of hearing roosters
call up the sun and birds singing
praises to God for a new day.
Of course, all children can't
spend time in the country, but
if at all possible, parents shou
ld
see that Junior gets to 
know
something about the land he
lives in.
As Henry Turner Bailey wri
tes
for the National Kinderga
rten
Association, children "s hou Id
have the vision of pure skies 
en-
riched at dawn and sunset with
unspeakable glory; of de w-
drenched mornings flashing With
priceless gems; of grain field § and
woodlands yielding to the feet of
the wind; of.,the vast night sky
'all throbbing and panting with
stars'."
Children should experience the
thrill .of going barefoot, of being
out in the rain without umbrellas
and rubber coats and overshoes,
of sliding down pine boughs, of
climbing ledges and tall trees, of
diving head first into a trans-
parent pool, he says.
Things that children can do in
cities are not to be compared with
such country activities. Out of the
country and its experiences has
come and always will come,
Going away over the
Fourth? Before you
leave, why not check
both your home and
traveling insurance needs.
With that off your mind
you can devote your
holiday entirely to pleas-
ure.
COmPlETE INSutANCE SfIlYiCE
ARCH OF SABRES FOR C
ANCER VICTIM: Betty Thom
pson,
doomed 18-year-old high sc
hool beauty queen, uses her 
crutches
to walk under an arch of s
abres held by R. O. T. C. Cad
ets at
graduation ceremonies in Atla
nta, Ga. A leg amputation 
two
years ago failed to halt the dre
ad disease which has spread 
to her
lungs. There was ahead for Be
tty only uncertain hopes of a 
brief
marriage to Sailor Tom Amburn
 and then—perhaps this fa
ll—
death. Tom had promised to b
e on hand for her graduation, 
but
was confined to the naval hosp
ital at Norfolk with a severe 
case
of nerves. (AP Wirephoto)
says Bailey, the most stim-
ulating and healthful art of the
world. One cannot appreciate and
enjoy to the full nature books,
novels, histories, poems, pictures,
or even musical compositions,
who has not had in his youth the
blessed contact with the world of
nature.






Hopkinsville Rd. Phone 321811
Princeton, Ky.
How To Get Positive Quick Relief
From Stomach Trouble With The NEW
HARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
It is made up of four different medicines.
 One of the
main ingredients is bAladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful medicine to re
lieve ulcer
pain, and that acid, gassy, belchy, nervous and l
ack of pep
feeling. Compare its price with other stomach prepa
rations.
Many testimonials come into our office tell
ing of the •
blessed relief that users have obtained. They have
 also
found Harvey Tablets have relieved Gall Bladdr. Troub
le.
Start this treatment today. Sold only at—
WOOD DRUG STORE
Phone 2075 Princeton, 
Ky.
Its a child's birthright, says
Bailey, to know the smell of wet
earth, of new-mown hay; of the
blossoming wild grape and eglan-
tine; of an apple orchard in May
and of a pine forest in July; of
the crushed leaves of wax myrtle,
sweet fern, mint and fir; of the
breath of cattle and of fog blown
inland from the sea.
They should have a chance to
chase butterflies, to catch fish, to
ride on a load of hay, to camp
out, to cook over an open fire, to
tramp through new country, and
to sleep under the open sky. They
should have the fun of driving a
horse, paddling a canoe, and sail-
ing a boat, and of discovering
that Nature will honor the humbl-
est seed they plant. Says Bailey:
"I do not forget what cities have
done for us, and always must do;
but one can get all the best a city
has to yield by visiting it, where-
as one cannot reap all the har-
vests of the country except by
living there in childhood. And I
feel somehow that such a life in
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(By Don Guy)
Gay Head, Martha's Vineyard,
Mass. — Who slew Moby Dick?
Folks in this island village say
it was Amos Smalley, 74. Amos
is the last of the Indians whose
skill with the long harpoon help-
ed bring fame and fortune to
Yankee whaleships.
A half century ago- Smalle
conquered the only great white
whale ever known outside the
pages of Herman .Melville's
"Moby Dick."
William H. Tripp, curator of
the Old Dartmouth Historical So-
ciety and Whaling Museum, John-
nycake Hill, New Bedford, an
authority on whaling history, says
there are no other records in the
museum of the capture of a giant
white whale. Whalemen say the
tendency towards whiteness in a
whale increases with age.
Smalley made his first voyage
as a youth of 15 in 1892. After a
four-year trip" in pursuit of
sperm whales he returned with
only 914 as his 1/50th share or
"lay" of the unprofitable voyage.
Smalley sailed again, on the
bark Platina and worked up to
the dangerous position of "har-
pooner" or "boat steerer." Sev-
eral t i rA,,e s Smalley's 30-foot
whaleboat was swamped by the
death throes of a bull sperm
whale. Like many old time whale-
men, Smalley ne v'e r learned to
swim "but there was always an
oar or part of the boat to grab,"
he recalls.
Once Smalley killed a giant
sperm as it charged jaws agape
to crush its tormentors.
Although most whales sounded
to the depths when he hurled the
"iron" hard and fast some whales
roared off on the famous "Nan-
tucket Sleigh Ride," towing the
slim whaleboat in a wild race.
On July 16, 1901, Smalley sail-
ed again on the Platbsa and it was
on this trip that he conquered
Moby Dick.
Below the Azores, Smalley re-
calls, the Platina had been drift-
ing several days in an almost list-
less ocean. About five o'clock —
on e of the two lookouts,
descended for supper leaving a
lad, Walter Thompson, alone in
the foretopmast.
"Thar she blows—blows—blows
sir!" cried Thompson in a shrill
voice that startled the crew on
deck. Capt. Thomas McKenzie or-
dered three boats lowered. The
If a child lives in the country,
he concludes, "the voice of the
Lord God, walking in the garden
in the cool of the day" is more
likely to be heard; and, be i ng
heard, that Voice will be an-
swered more frequently and with
warmer love.
THERE'S A PORTABLE NIGHT COOLING
FAN TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
•
You don't have to swelter all summer
 long simply because you live
in a rented home or apartment. There
's a portable fan built to bring
you the cool refreshing sleep you want an
d need. Quiet as a kitten,
it getatly wafts the cool night air through your bedroom.
A portable night cooling fan will clear out sti
fling bedrooms and
put cool, restful sleep at your fingertips. %SW
See your dealer •
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
DOG-GONE TOP. 'Lady' an 
English setter owned 
by Harry
Callahan, takes a look around 
Park Square at Boston 
after eating
her way through the top o
f her master's co
nvertible. Lady re-
cently became the mother of 
three sets of twins. 
Callahan, who
emerged from a store when as
ked if he intended to 
punish Lady,
answered, "I wouldn't think 
of it." (AP Wirephoto)
dered and died spouting cri
mson.
"He, finned out," Smalley s
ays,
"floating all white in a blo
ody
ocean."
The great whale was soon lash
-
ed alongside the Platina benea
th
the cutting stage. It was a 
bull
90 feet long and appeared to 
be
of great age with rough sc
arred
blubber. It should have "tr
ied
out" to 100 barrels of oil but made
only 85 due to its age.
Smalley feels certain that onl
y
the bomb harpoon saved the
whalemen that day from part of
the fate of Captain Ahab's crew
in "Moby Dick." In that great
sea story the murderous Moby
Dick turned on the whaleship it-
self, the Pequod, and slew her
entire crew except for one man,
Lshmael, the bow oarsmen.
The Platina returned to New
Bedford Sept. 11, 1903. News of
her famous catch preceded her
into port, spread by cr ew s of
whaleships that had "gammed"
with her at sea and returned
earlier.
A f e w months ashore and
Smalley sailed again. This trip
came in the twilight of New Bed-
ford's whaling history and it was
Smalley's last voyage.
The bodyguard of the king of
Ethiopia has been trained by
Swedish officers.
Sausage is one of the 
oldest
forms of processed fo
od. Even
Homer referred to sausage 
in the
Odyssey.
Male and female white 
storks
share the task of incubating
 their
egg&
Thursday, June 14, 1931
DERBY 110118,11 VIE
bekaware Park, Del.
Nine, Kentucky Deity 'getter,
Including the victorious ceur,
Turf, are among the 82 tbret
year-olds nominated for Deis",
Park's K ent Stakes to be rit
June 23. The mile and I sixteenth
Kent is expected to have a gro,
value It$a2p5p,000roxinmaadtedleyd omonelActy
Prior to winning the Kentucky
Derby, Count Turf's only Osh,,
isntatteheviDctovreyr wsalatilthser:nl jasuin:e.2ilt
.A favorite disk of the &elm,
Rfroemshans porkw aalindsalVtishaiget  prnaekiri








• IN GOOD TASTI
" hope that umpire doesn't drink Princ
eton Cri..-- Hscssg
ized Vitamin 12 Milk. It's too good for 
him!"
Princebiti- -Creamery
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brothers welcome.




Will make the dealSunday &
G.I.JC
of your life...
on this big new Dodge!
pious have been record-breaking
1 months for usl And to celebrate,
we're going all out to make it easy
for you to own the big new Dodge
of your choice!
So come In today. .. get ow lib-
eral allowance figure on your pres-
ent car. You'll be surprised, we know,
bemuse by any standard you're
bound to say it's the best car deal
you've made In your life,
What's mere, by acting now you get
prompt delivery on most moil and
body style.... your choice of colon.
So why wait to enjoy .the big ad-
vantages that only Dodge CAD give
you? -)Iemember, you ootild pay up
to $1,000 more and still not gat the
extra r000 — driving sea. . .
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visiting in the at-
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i were Sunday dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Logan
Princeton,
members of the Phe-
and the Intermediate
with their teachers
es in, the community
re was illness Sunday
SUNNYSIDE UP
(AP) — A company
Fifth Cavalry soldiers
got fresh fisied eggs
their foxholes atop a
hill.
has helped morale
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
REARGUARD ACTMTY: Two American 011 and Austrian aides push German-bufft Mercedes
car belonging to Soviet Repatriation Mission in Salzburg, Austria, Friday when officials in U. S.
zone forcibly ejected three-man group. Russians refused to show U. S. escort team how to
get car started and for 15 minutes Americans were unable to start the unfasniliar auto. They
finally got the car started after pushing it back and forth and drove to Linz, 75 miles away,
where Russians were dumped at Danube river crossing to Soviet zone town of Urha Urfahr. (AP
Wirephoto by radio from Frankfurt)
more—short of rotation," said
1 FC. Willis J. Marcantell, Lake
Charles, La. a cook. The
credit went to Lt. John Higgs,
commanding officer of the
group.
He consulted a Mess steward,
arranged for a field stove, the
eggs and two cooks. Usually such.
food is prepared in .t he unit
MASONIC NOTICE
n Lodge No. 82 will hold a special meeting
P. M. Friday, June 15th, to confer the Fel-
oft Degree. Brethren take notice. Visiting
ers welcome.
hildren Under 12 Admitted Free
Friday & Saturday, June 15-16
list 1.01111 • bpi 81111
1111401
11, IIPIUMAI &IMAM,
leiho lbs• 10••• 11•4•1••••
Ihng Adventure!
Ernie Pyle's
STORY Of "G. I. JOE"
Don't Miss It!
A OMONII MOW*
b•-boiserod by 1,01 CLITIRIT tar










Representatives of the follow-
ing firms will participate in the
tour of the Louisville Chamber of
Commerce scheduled to be at
Princeton at 7:45 a. us., Thursday,
June 21:
Alsco Windows of Kentucky;
American Compressed Steel
Corp.; Associated Industries of
Kentucky; Ballard & Ballard Co.;
The Bankers Bond Co.; Belknap
Hardware & Manufacturing Co.;
Brinly-Hardy Co.; Brown-Forman
Distillers Corp.; Brown Hotel;
Burdorf's, Inc.; Capital Laundry
& Dry Cleaning Co.; Carter Dry
Goods Co.; Citizens Fidelity Bank
& Trust Co.; City of Louisville;
Courier-Journal, Times, WRAS;
Emmert Packing Co.; Falls City
Brewing Co.; Federal Reserve
Bank; Frank Fehr Brewing Co.;
First National Bank; Burdorf Co.
Gans Chemical & Supply Co.;
General Box Co.; General Elec-
tric Co.; Glenmore Distilleries
Co.; Goodbody & Co.; Jos. T.
Griffin Co.; Grocers Biscuit Co.;
Hardesty's Pharmacy; The Otis
Hidden Co.; Hillerich & Brads-
by Co.; J. J. B. Hilliard & Son;
Bruce Hoblitzell Co.; Howerton
Insurance "Service; Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad Co.; Independence
Life & Accident Insurance Co.;
Indianapolis Forwarding Co.;
Win. Kendrick Jewelers, Inc.;
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce;
Kentucky Hotel; Kentucky & In-
diana Terminal Railroad Co.;
Kentucky State Fair; Kentucky
Tax Research Assn.; C. H. Kirch-
dorfer Distributing Co.; Klemp-
ner Bros.
Kunz, Inc.; Kurfees Paint Co.;
Louisville Cement Co.; Liberty
National Bank & Trust Co.; Lin-
coln Bank & Trust Co.; Louis-
ville Chemical Co.; Louisville
Fence Co.; Louisville Gas &
Electric Co.; Louisville & Nash-
ville Railroad Co.; Louisville
Paper Co.; Louisville Taxicab &
Transfer Co.; Louisville Tin &
Stove Co.; Louisville Trust Co.;
Hotel Marquette Terrace: Mer-
rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane; Miller Paper Co.; T. By-
rne Morgan; Nashville Coal Co.
crf Louisville; Karl Nussbaum &
Sons; Oertel Brewing Co.; Office
kitchen at a battalion rear posi-
tion, then brought up.
ROUGE FOR GLASS
Toledo — (AP) — Operating
in the red is one way of staying
in the clear. At least that's true
in the glass industry where clear-
ness, smooth finish and trans-
parency mean so much.
To attain a clear finish men on
the grinding and polishing lines
of Libbey-Owens Ford Glass Co.,
rub on about $330,000 worth of
rouge annually to put the final
polished surface on the glass.
Glass technicians explain that
the rouge is not used primarily
for its color as it is in cosmetics,
but as a very mild abrasive in
the final finishing process of
plate glass manufacture.
Dawson Road
Mr. Edd Darnell called on
George Franklin Sunday.
Kenneth and Anna Lee Darnell
and Mrs. Sue Robinson spent the
weekend with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Darnell.
Mrs. Ethel Crowder visited
Mrs. Owen Crowder Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Franklin
attended the funeral for Mr. Ho-
bart Crider in Crittenden county,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Young
were in our community Sunday.
Cpl. George M. Powell of
Camp McCoy, Wisconsin, visited
his mother, Mrs. Hester Powell,
Sunday.
Miss Eleanor Crenshaw visited
Mrs. Hester Powell Sunday.
Monroe Powell of Evansville,
Indiana, visited his family Sun-
day. Leon Powell returned with
him for a short visit.
U. S. experts show the value
of snow in high country for irri-
gation by pointing out that about
20 per cent of Utah is above
7,000 feet high, but this 20 per
cent of the state contributes 80
per cent of the runoff used for
irrigation.
Equipment Co.; Peaslee-Gautbert
Corp.; Perkins Motors, Inc.; Por-
ter Paint Co.; Progress Paint
Manufacturing Co.
Allen M. Reager Co.; Joseph E.
Seagram & Sons, Inc.; Seelbach
Hotel; Walter B. Smith, Attorney,
Southern Bell Telephone Co.;
Southern Chemical Salesi Co.;
Standard Oil Co. (Ky.); Standard
Printing Co.; Stewart Dry Goods
Co.; Stitzel - Weller Distillery,
Inc.; Stratton & Terstegge Co.;
Universal Car Co.: Radio Station
WINN.
SWEET MAID, pints  25c
SUGAR CURED JOWLS, lb.  23c
CORN FLAKES, large 13 oz. box  17c
OLEO, Del Grade brand, lb.  25c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 46 oz. can  25c
ORANGE JUICE, 46 oz. can  29c
TANGERINE JUICE, No. 2 can  10c
BROKEN STICK CANDY, lb.  21c
COFFEE, Chase & Sanborn, lb. tin  79c
IVORY SOAP, lg. cake  15c
IVORY FLAKES, box  32c
CAMAY SOAP, 3 cakes  25c
LAVA SOAP, cake  10c
DUZ, lg. box  32c
OXYDOL, lg. box  32c
TIDE, lg. box  32c
DREFT, lg. box  32c
JOY, bottle  32c
SPIC & SPAN, box  25c
P&G SOAP, 3 cakes  25c
CRISCO, 1 lb. can  39c
CRISCO, 3 tb. can  $1.15
LEMONS, dozen   25c
QUINN'S GROCERY
Princeton Girl Placed
On Bethel Dean's List
Miss Wilma Jean Prince,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Prince, of Route 3, is one of
five Junior students to be includ-
ed on the second semester Dean's
List published this week by Dean
William E. Burton at Bethel
Woman's College, Hopkinsville.
A student must have main-
tamed throughout the Spring
Term an academic standing of
2.5 or better to be placed on the
list, it was explained.
The average • American uses
about 350 pounds of paper a
year, northern Europeans about
116 pounds and Asiatics about
two and lour-tenths pounds.
Largest use of sulphur in the
United States is In the form of
sulphuric acid.
U. S. Secretary of Agriculture
Brannan says the average U. B.
farmer gets about 69 cents an
hour for his labor plus five per
cent interest on his investment
with no allowance for payment
of the farmer for managing his
farm.
YOU GET FAIR TREATMENT
WITH A FEDERAL LAND BANK LOAN
• You're more than a borrower -- You're a
member of a credit cooperative, owned
by the people who use it.
• You don't deal with someone sitting at a
distant desk -- the decisions which affect
your loan are made by local folks who
know you and your farm.













This wonder-working new wall
paint covers almost any surface
thoroughly and uniformly with
one coat. It washes without streaking. Wallhide is avail-
able in a wide variety of colors.
FLAT--• real professional finish that gives WUau
walls a rich shoes.
111114I-GLOSS — Authentic Williamsburg MUNI
colors that give • soft, mellow
diem.
GLOSS—Dirt-resistiag Isiah that ma be
mashed quickly acid easily.
elto - ̂Calm Pribmila M, Ike Wake booklet.
Lake Miiraeafbo In Venezuela Is
the site of one of the world'a
great oil developments, many of
the oil rigs rising above the sur-
face of the lake.
When Gen. George Washington
Issued his first call for Army re-
cruit*, enlistments were for one
year.
The U. S. Army reached its
greatest size of 8,266,373 men and
women indluding 835,403 ofIfi-
cers in 1945.
Sulphur sells for about one
cent a pound.
,June 14, 1951
Ninety per cent of the U. S.
Sulphur and half the world sup-
ply comes from deposits In Louis-
iana and Texas.
The great, white, man-eating
shark is known to reach a length
of 40 feet.
The individual barber shop
shaving mug began to disappear
during World War I when many
soldiers learned to shave them-
selves.
About 15,000 species of plants




Wall Paint That Covers



























































































































Miss Lou Nell Russell, daugh
-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Russell,
Farmersville, became the bride
of Mr. George Simmons, non 
of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Simmo
ns,
Long Island, New Y o r k, at
 a
ceremony solemnized at 3
:30
o'clock, Sunday afternoon at.
the
First Baptist Church. The 
Rev.
H. G. M. Bailer officiated at 
the
double ring ceremony.
White easter Mlles and cande
-
labra were arranged on 
either
side of a long box of mixed 
flow-
ers and greenery on the 
altar.
Mrs. Gertrude Lara presented 
a
program of organ music and Miss
Margaret Gresham sang "0 Per-
fect Love."
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
ballerina length gown of white
shadow organdy over white sat-
in, made with a portrait neck-
line over a fitted bodice trimmed
'with pearl buttons over a ful
l
skirt with a scalloped hem.
 Her
scalloped finger tip veil of i
llu-
sion net was held in place b
y a
satin cap trimmed with seed
pearls. She carried a bouquet of
white bride's roses centered w
ith
gardenias. Her only jewelry was
a strand of pearls.
Miss Mary Ruth Page was
maid of honor. She wore a bal-
lerina length gown of blue shad-
ow organdy fashioned similar to
that of the bride with a portrait
neckline over a fitted bodice
with a full skirt.
Her headdress and flower muff
was fashioned of pink rosebuds
and babies' breath with blue sat-
in streamers.
The bridesmaids were t h e
bride's sister, Miss Dorothy Rus-
sell, and Miss Joan Watson. They
wore ballerina length gowns of
orchid and pink shadow organdy,
bofefo style with full skirts.
Their 'headdresses and flower











NEW... nod TEARS MEAD
First time! A big, bri
ght,
cheery splash of color . . 4
yew choice . on your refrig
-
erator! Choose from 10 cleve
r
Door Handle color inserts—ge
t
more color for your kitchen
,
snore convenience for you!
• NU-WI/Mb Framer 
looker —





• Chromimo 11•141.4 Simfre
•
sad a score of other features
you've always wanted!
















Mr. and Mrs. Oburn Faughn,
South Jefferson street, announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Nelda Jean, to Mr. Carter Travis,
Dycusburg.
The wedding was quietly sol-
emnized in Madisonville on Sat-
urday, June 2.
The couple is at home in Ev-
ansville, Indiana, where the
bridegroom is employed with
Briggs Corporation.
rosebuds and babies' breath with
pink satin streamers.
Mr. Jack. Turner served as best
man. Mr. Sterling Gibson an d
Mr. Roger Sumpter were the
ushers.
Mrs. Russell wore a one piece
orchid dress with white acces-
sories and a white purple throat-
ed orchid. '
Miss Louella Wycoff sang "A
Nuptial Benediction."
The ceremony was followed by
a reception for the immediate
families and the wedding party
at the home of the bride's par-
ents.
The bride is a graduate of But-
ler High School a is d attended
Western Kentucky State College
Where she was a member of the
Beta Omega Chi sorority.
The bridegroom also attended
%vests= Kentucky Jkate Caliege
and will continue this fall.
After a wedding trip to Nash-
ville, Tennessee, and Long Is-
land, New York, Mr. and Mrs.
Simmons will be at home in
Bowling Green.
Out of town guests were Mr.
John T. Simmons, Long Island,
New York; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Traylor, Madisonville; Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Russell, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Woodall, Mrs. Mary La-
Neave, Mrs. Leslie Allen, Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Lynn, Miss Bev-
erly Warner, and Miss Amy
Warner, Paducah; Mr. and Mrs.
Mont Fake; Columbia; Mr. and
Mrs. King Cenling, Cadiz; Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. LaNearve, Miss
Jean LaNeave, Mayfield; Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Brown, Murray; Mr.
Jim Fiex, Henderson, and Mr.
Hugh M. Stewart, Central City.
Miss Nancy Hearne, who has
been attending school at the Uni-
versity of Miarni, has arrived to
spend the summer vacation with
her mother, Mrs. G. G. Harral-
son, and Mr. Harralson, Eddy-
ville road
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINC
ETON, KENTUCKY
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Garland 
Roberta
Hart, Route 3, on the birt
h of a





Komi BOMBS IN CUPID'S L
EAGUE: Ralph Klner, Pitts-
_ burgh's home run swatter, and Nan
cy Chaffee, California tennis
star, wear happy smiles In a restaurant 
in New York where they
announced their engagement. They 
indicated they will wed after
the end of the major league season. 
Nancy leaves by plane for





The Christian' Youth Fellow-
ship of the First christian
Church will have an old fash-
Whet 'bbt Iltiteer Vint' Int1e
15, 6:30 p. m. in the church. base-
ment.
Miss Chloe Ann Winters, pres-
ident, urges all- young people




Miss Joan Watson and SIM
Gertrude Lara entertained *ith
a luncheon shower at Miss Wat-
son's home on Route 2, Friday,
June 8, for Mrs. George Sim-
mons, WhO before her marriage
Sunday, Jtine 10, was Miss Lou
Nell Russell.
The table was decorated With
pink sweet peas, candles and a
miniature bride and bridegroOm.
Guests were Misses Myrtle
L o u Mitchell, Cynthia cun-
ningham, Betty Jo Linton, Mar-
garet Gresham, Joan Pickering,
Jane Stallins, Sara Richit, , Dot
Russt1L Mary Ruth Page of pat-
urabia, a nd Mesdames Charles








If a dollar means nothing to you, you would n
ot
be reading this. And if you are interested i
n
getting the most for your money there 
is no
greater bargain than a subscription to
 The
Leader.
We suggest you read The Leader carefully and
compare it with other newspapers. We invite







New Officers For B&PW
Club Installed Monday
Mrs. Clifton Pruitt, Sr., was in-
stalled a.s the president of the
Business and Professional Worn-
Meoday evening. M a
dinner meeting in the Christian
Church basement.
Other officers installed were
Miss Pamelia Gordon, vice pres-
ident; Miss Neva Hogan, record-
ing secretary; Miss JoArin Berry,
corresponding secretary; and Mrs.
Tommie Ryan, treasurer. -
Outgoing officers are Miss Vir-
ginia McCaslin, president; Mrs.
Lucille Hammonds, vice presi-
dent; Miss Mabel McLin, record-
ing secretary; Mrs. Arney Rawls,
corresponding secretary; and Mrs.
Frank Craig, treasurer.
The installation was conduct-
ed by Miss Mary Wilson Eldred.
Guests were Miss Louella Wy-
coff, Springfield, Mrs. Jack
Holmes, Tampa, Florida, Miss
Mary Dancie Hodge, Owensboro,
and Arlena Creber, Detroit, Mich-
igan.
Miss Baker Hostess
To tattle Moon Circle
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church met at the
home of Miss Mary Wilson Bak-
er, Tuesday night, June 5.
The devotional was given .by
Mrs. Robert Jacob. Mrs. Alvin
Lisanby had charge of the pro-
gram and was assisted by Mrs.
W. E. Willis, Mrs. Claude Kol-
tinsky and Mrs. Robert Jacob.
The circle members and fami-
lies will have a picnic on July 12,
at Kuttawa Springs.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Claude Koltinsky and Miss Mel-
ville Young served a plate lunch
to Mesdames Alvin Lisanby, W.
E. Willis, William Larkins, Rob-
ert Jacob, Ray Far me r, Mina
Tom Ryan, Miss Gwen Booker,
and Mrs. J. C. Arnold, of Madi-
sonville.




Mrs Kenneth Spickard and
Mrs dames Hemingway were
co-hostesses at a miscellaneous
tea shower, Thursday, June 7, at
Mrs. Spielia.rd's home on, the
Marion road, honoring ..'M'r s.
George Simmons.
More her marriage June 10,
Mrs. Simmons was e Miss Lou
Nell Russell.




The Faithful Worker Sunday
School class of White Sulphur
Bap;ist Church met at the home
of Mrs. Elwood Rogers Tuesday
night, May 29.
Mrs. Johnnie Lane had charge
of the devotional, Mrs. Marshall
Rogers gave the Bible drill and
Pauline Paris gave the Bible
quiz
Gifts from sunshine friends
were opened. A picnic is planned
for July 4.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdatnes Robert Fralick, John-
Me Lane, William Rogers, Frank
Young, Marshall Rogers, Edward
Young, James Sons, Elwood Rog-
ers and Pauline Paris.
The class adjourned to meet
with Mrs. Robert Fralick June
28.
Mr. and Mrs. George Meadors
and daughter, t'olly, of Charlot-
tesville, Virginia, are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Sheehan, and family for severalv
Charles rPool is on leave from
e U. S. Navy, Great Lakes Ste-
ion visiting with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs H. C. P'Pool, Hopkins-
ville road.
Mrs Lillie Belle Childress
spent last week in Chicago, nu-











Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wdod 
Hol-
land, on the birth of a d
aughter,
Glenda Darlene, June 1.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Creed Ga
rfield
Thurman, Route 2, on the b
irth




Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eug
ene
Clark, 917 Varmint Trace, on th
e




Mr. and Mrs. George Fra
nk-
lin Vinson, Route 2, bn the b
irth




Mr. and Mrs. Grey Alvin Hop
-
per, Route 3, Dawson Springs, on
the birth of a daughter, May 
28.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Rollin
Stone, 112 Young street, on th
e




Mr. and Mrs. Noble William
Choate, Eddyville, on the birth
of • son, Noble Michael, May 
31.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Rudolph
Dillingham, Route 1, Cobb, on




Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Ewing Vin-
son, Fredonia, on the birth of a
daughter, Teri Lee, June 10.
Rehearsal Dinner Given
Mr. an d Mrs. H. C. 
Russell
gave a rehearsal dinner
, Satur-
crstesitine 9, at their home
, at
Farmiireville, for their daugh
tei,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
Field
Peters, 406 Locust street, 
an the
birth of a son, Ralph 
Steven,
June 6.
Thurkla , June 14,1
Miss Lou Nell Russell
George Simmons, and tkitt
ding party.
Those attending wet.
Joan Watson, Mr, jek
Mrs. Gertrude Lars, ma,





Sumner, and Miss 1ist
TO THE VOTERS
OF CALDWELL COUNTY:
I announce my candidacy for Circuit C
Clerk of Caldwell County, subject to action 0I
Democratic primary election August 4. my
cision to make the race has been arrived ot
discussing the matter with several of my frit*
Quite aware of the responsibility of the eff•
feel fully qualified to perform the duties, ood
seek your support both in the primary andel
final election.
Please accept this announcement as my
nest appeal for your vote and influence, wh
will be deeply appreciated.
Sincerely,
c'e Cadger D. Barnes
- 44, 




EXTRA LONG ON VALUE 41111




This amazing collar stands up to stubbly chin 
whiskers . .
perspiration . . . repeated washing's and ironialg
s . . actual-
ly outwears the superb shirt body! High-count Sa
nforized'
broadcloth can't shrink out of fit. Full cut for e
xtra com-
fort. Stock up at this low price! Neck 1447, sle
eves 32-35















In the colors and styles
he'll like.
Dad con be dressed up
and at the same time be















Another thrifty Penney value' Sanforized shorts In
tive printed stripes. Cut full for, your comfor
t Gr
fastener fronts. Yoke model has elastic sides at Wall!















husband, who is on leave front
the U. 8. Navy, and his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Osborne.
Mrs. Jean Norton. of Atlanta,
Georgia, and Mrs John Stites,
Sr., of Hopkinsville, were lunch-
eon guests of Mrs. Richard Mor-
gan, Plum street, Saturday.
Mr. E. T. Richle, Jr., spent ten
days visiting his brother, George
Robert litchi., at the University
of Texas, Austin, Texas. He was
accompanied home by his brother
and Mr. Bill Castner, of Midland,
Texas, also a itudent at the Uni-
versity.
Mrs. Leo Linton returned last
week from Detroit, where she
visited her daughter, Mrs. Alfred
Ray, Mr. Ray and grandson, Joel.
Mr: J. W. Quinn, North Semin-
ary street, plans to leave Friday
morning by plane for a visit with
his brother in Tucson, Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Haskell Jenkins
and daughter, Linda, Henderson,
spent the weekend with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jen-
kins, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Son.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Woodard,
South Seminary street, attended
a meeting of the Indiana Grain
Dealers Association for four days
this week at French Lick, Indi-
ana.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Thomas,
Mrs. George Younger a n d Mr.
Arthur Brocky, Louisville, Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Wilson of Cory-
don and grandson, Richard Ed-
wards, of Macon, Georgia, were
weekend guests of Mrs. Grace
Cantrell. Mr. Thomas is Mrs.
Cantrell's brother and Mrs. Wil-
son is her sister. The entire
group spent Sunday at Kentucky
Dam.
Mrs. Shell Smith, Mrs. Owen
Ingram and Mrs. L. L. Patrnor
spent Tuesday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hubbard
were guests of their son, Dr. and
Mrs. G. Baker Hubbard and fam-
ily this weekend in Jackson,
Tennessee.
Jimmie Butler, student at Wil-
liam and Mary College, Williams-
buri. Virginia, is.. Wending the
summer vacation With his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Butler,
West Main street. This week
Mrs. Butler and Jimmie are in
Chicago, Illinois.
Retie Pettit visited relatives in
Evansville, Indiana, last week.
Miss Doris Ann George, Miss
Christine Sheridan and Miss
Pauline Sheridan, students at
Andrew Jackson Business Uni-
versity, Nashville, Tennessee,
spent the weekend with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
George and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Sheridan, of Princeton, Rote 1.
Mr. and Mrs. • Harold Wson
and Mr. and Ws. Virgil Cesn-
bli visited Their sons, rry
and Randall, at Camp
Wisconsin, this weekend.
Mr. J. S. Stinebaugh was the
Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. T. T. Barrett, of the Dulaney
community.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Shultz, Jr.,
and son, Everett, of Crawfords-
ville, Ark., spent several days
with his parents, Rev. and Mrs.
0. M. Shultz, Hopkinsville street.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Shultz,
of Paducah, spent the weekend
with their parents. Rev. and Mrs.
0. M. Shultz, and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Towery.
DIMONSTRATIONS
See for yourself how eas
-
ily you can banish wash-




features -- It's Like Magic
!
Pfc. Leroy bosh Is
Returned To Denver
Pfc. Leroy Toth, who was criti-
cally injured April 14 in a motpr-
cycle accident in Germany and
has been in a hospital there since
that time, has been returned to
the United States and is now in
an Army hospital at Denver,
Colo. His condition is improved
and he expects to be able to re-
turn home soon. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Tosh, of the
Good Spring communtty.
UNDERGOES APPENDECTOMY
Miss Nancy Farmer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Euen Farmer,
Franklin street, underwent an
appendectomy at the Caldwell
County War Memorial Hospital
last Saturday night. Her condi-
tion was reported satisfactory
Wednesday.
CPL. POWELL VISITS HERE
Cpl. George M. Powell, of
Camp McCoy, Wisconsin, spent
the weekend with is I a mother,
Mrs. Hester Powell, brothers,
Leon and Robert, and grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Frank-
lin.
Cpl. Pcovell's father, Monroe
Powell, of Evansville, accompan-
ied him home Sunday morning.
Mrs. J. S. Stinetraugh is in
Carbondale, /II., visiting her son.
Mr. John H. Stinebaugh and
family. Her granddaughter, Nina
Catherine, is recuperating from
an attack of scarlet fever.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thomas,
Syracuse, New York, are visiting
Mrs. Thomas' mother, Mrs. J. F.
Morgan, North Jefferson street.
Miss Jbartn McgInbell, Merkel,
Texas, was a risen In the hob.*
of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Leech sev-
eral days this week.
Larry Pedley has returned
home from the Cttidel, Charles--
ton, S. C., to spend the summer
vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. M. Pedley, Locust
street. Larry Brown, of Green-
ville, S. C., and a schoolmate, ac-
companied him home for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. U. B. Chambers
and son, James Randolph, spent
the weekend with his mother,
Mrs. J. U. Chamlbers, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Randolph.
Card Of Thanks
W o r ds are inadequate to ex-
press our sincere appreciation
for the kindness and considera-
tion shown us in the loss of our
dear wife and mother. We es-
pecially thank Dr. B. K. Amos
,
the Morgan Brothers, the singers,
Mr. Cecil Smith and Misses Bar-
bara and Kathleen Cox; Rev. I. L
.
Parrett and Rev. H. G. M. Hatier;
donors of the beautiful flowers
:
and friends and neighbors. Map
each of you be so comforted iti
your sorrow.
The husband, children and




RINSES autentatkally • DRAINS 
automatkally
















3 lb. can  $1.12
1 lb. can   40c




OUR OWN 'YEA, Si lb. pkg
. 
DILL PICKLES, Leslie*, qt. 
jar 
TUNA FISH, Calif., 6-ea. can 
SALMON, Perfect Strike, Chas
1-lb. can 
PRESERVES, Ruby Bee strawb
erry




3 lb. bag $2.25
CORN, A & P Golden Whol
e Kernel
No. 2 can  
tic
ASPARAGUS, A lk P, Del Mo
nte, Green
& White TIM 15¼ as. can 
 31e
GREEN BEANS, laza Cut, 
No. 2 can  14e
SAVER KRAUT. A & P, 
No. 2 can ..  tic
CUT BEETS, Iona, No. 2 
can  Ile
PEACHES, A & P Cling, Halv
es
Ne. Ws can  
3.1e
SUCCOTASH, Grocer Boy, N. l
'ess   IS.
CRACKERS, N. B. C. ?realm
14b. hes  
 lie
TOMATO sour, CAPIPbeibl
lek2 et. can  
lie
SALAD DRESSING, *Oak 
qt. 
SPAGHETTI, Ana Page' Prep
ared
13S4 oz. can 
PORK & BEANS, Ann Page,
21-os. can 
OLIVES, Suttaia, lg. stuffed
111% az. jar 
PEANUT EMU, Alan Page
,
12-oz. jar 
PENNANT SYRUP, Blue Lab
el
1% lb. bkt. 
BORAX, Hand Soap, 1-1b. can
 
BORAX, Water Softener, 16-oz
. box
CHEESE FOOD SPREADS
SWISS CHEESE, Domestic, sliced, 
lb. .
CHED-O-RIT, American Cheese F
ood
2 lb. loaf 
BUTTER. Wildmere, 1-lb. roll 
MEL-0-BIT, Sliced American.
1/44b. pkg. 
ICE CREAM, All Flavors, pint c
tn.
POTATOES, New Red or White
le lbs..
ONIONS, New Yellow, 3 lb. cello bag
PASCAL CLLERY, 24 she Calif.
BANANAS, Golden Yellow, lb. 
GRAN PEPPERS, lg. sine, 2 for 
WATERMELONS, Red Ripe, ea. 
24 lb. avg.




LEMONADE, Sunkist, 2 6-tes. cans  
 13e
911111AMISER1UES, Rirdoeye, 12-ox. pkg 4
3e
SMOKED PICNICS, lb. 
VLICED BACON, All Good or Dawn
SMOKED JOWLS, lb. 
FRYERS, Full Dressed for Stewing or
Fricassee, lb. 
OCEAN CATFISH, Full Drees, lb.
More and more nen are helpingwith the /anal', shopping. and weWaal die quality, valises en/service os rioP to be hut as
Nail /Yang To Awn eJ it is to theirsvornenlolk.
What eyi we do to make yourAsp. better place for the men ofthe family to shop? Please write:
CUSTOMER RELA17ONS
DEPT.
Alp Food Store,420 

















Thursda , June 14, 1951
At The Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9.45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. m.
CYF meets at 6:00 p. m. each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes-
day at 7:00 p.
CENTRAL PitESBYTERIAN
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Morning Service
'7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Mil-Week Service
8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
OGDEN METHODIST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
o':lock
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatter, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
6:15 p.m. Training Union





CHURCH Ur THE IMMACU-
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL-
INGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS-
PITAL CHAPEL
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
.7.1ements is assistant pastor.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
2:30.
Prayer meeting every Satur-
day at 7:30 p. m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Radio Service. Sunday at 7:30
a. m.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Training Union-6 p. in.




Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:46 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 cm.
Young People's Service 400





Preaching services every sec-
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Thurs-
day night at 7 p. m.
Sunday school every Sunday
morning M 10 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
W. H. Tallent, minister
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7i30 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day at 7:45 p. m., followed by
choir rehearsal.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
(Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Services every second Saturday
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
at al a. m.
Sunday School at 10 am, and
services on fourth Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
FREDONIA PENTECOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Sunday School 10 am.
WHITE SULPHUR
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Minister
Sunday School-10:00 a. m.
Morning Service-11:00 a. m.
Training Union-6:30 p. m.
Evening Service-7:30 p. m.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday-
7:00 p m.
Attend the church where you
will receive a cordial welcome.
SECOND BAPTIST
Rev. H. D. Knight, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship 11 a. m.
Training Union 6 p. m.
Evening worship 7 p. m.
Wednesday service 7 p. m.




News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes. 
dreams and arnoitions of those
who made up the populace of 
Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere 
but in the yellowed files of Twic
e-
A-Week Leader of those years
 will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are repro
duced Just as the Princeton re-
porters. shortlY after the turn of the 
century, wrote them.
June 12, 1931. George Alfred
Akin, who has been attending the
University of Kentucky at Lex-
ington, has returned home for the
summer with his patents, Dr. and
Mrs. C. 0. Akin, Washington
street. •
• • •
June 12, 1931. Miss Chlodys
Cash is home for the summer va-
cation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Cash, after spending
the past year at Western State
Teachers College at Bowling
Green.
• • •
June 12, 1931.. Fredonia: Miss
Kitty Harmon, Gwedolin Ordway
and Miss Geneva Moore were
presented season tickets to the
Redparth Chatauqua by the Trade-
water Oil Company as honor stu-
dents of the Fredonia High
School.
• • •
June 16, 1931. Fredonia: The
following young people have re-
cently returned to their homes
after being in college for the past
year: Misses Regenia Guess, Eliza-
beth Parr, Isabelle Walker, Mary
Louise Turley, • Kathleen Bugg,
Mary Phelps, Mr. James Walker
and Mr. Lawton Keller.
• • •
June 16, 1931. Rev. A. D. Leitch-
field and Mrs. Leitchfield of
Elizabethtown a n d Louisville
were guests in the home of their
daughter, Miss Ruth Leitchfield,
recently. Rev. Leitchfield is a





Col. J. E. Smith,
of Brosvnwood, Texas, an old
time resident, is a guest in the
city. He is accompanied by his
son, Clyde Smith and wife, also
son Clyde, Jr. Col. Smith enlisted
in the Confederate army in Octo-
ber, 1861 at Wallonia. He was un-
der the command of Gen. H. B.
Lyon and helped drive the Yan-
kee soldiers from the courthouse
in this city. The Confederate sol-
diers occupied a building, later
known as the Commercial Hotel
where t h e Farmers National
Bank now stands. Col. Smith is
a brother of the late Firm, T. Y.
and John P. Smith, of this city.
R. S. and G. 0. Smith and Mrs.
Mayme Smith Garrett, of this
city, are his nephews and niece.
Col. Smith says the last man he
saw when he left here 49 years
ago was Charles Ratliff, Sr., sit-
ting on the Ratliff corner, and
a. m. and 7:30 p. in.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
FREDONIA CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. m.
Preaching each first and third
§unday, 11:00 a. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. in.
FREDONIA FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
262 West Locust Street
Lige Cook, Minister
Bible study Sunday, 10:00
Preaching and communion each
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. m.
MIDWAY BAPTIST
Rev. 0. G. Priddy, Pastor
Services every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6:00 p. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Sunday School every Sunday
10:00 a. m.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day preceding first and third Sun-
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor
Services every Sunday, 11:00
a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 a. m.
Pr ay er service, Wednesday,
7:00 p. m.
Services each Saturday before
second Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:15
P. In.
GENERAL BAPTIST
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Pastor
Sunday School every Sunday,
9:45 a. m.
Worship Service every Sunday.
11:00 a. m. and 7: p. m.




Rev. Claud Threlkeld, Pastor
Regular services every second
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. in., ex-
cept second Sunday
Sunday School at 1:00 p. in.
second Sunday.
the first man he saw on his re-
turn was Charles Raliff, Sr., sit-
ting on the same corner.
• • •
June 26, 1931. John O'Hara, son
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. O'Hara,
east of town, is home from the
University of Michig&n, located at
Ann Arbor, where he is a student
in the electrical and aeronautical
engineering department. He lived
with his brother-in-law, and sis-
ter, Mr, and Mrs. D. B. Boitnott,
at Hoover Heights.
• • a
June 30, 1931. Prof. Tony Horn,
Butler, High School principal, is
now attending the University of
Kentucky, where he is in sum-
mer school and working on his
masters degree. Mrs. Horn is in




New York — Neglected plants
of the desert are pictured as a
new means to survival for a land-
hungry world. •
Food, essential oils and medi-
cines are available, says Raymond
B. Cowles, in dry-land vegeta-
tion. All that's needed is develop-
ment. -
Writing in "National History"
magazine, Cowles, professor of
zoology at the University of Cali-
fornia, says that only a tiny
fraction of the world's millions
of miles of desert lands has been
or can be irrigated. Almost all
good crop lands have been plowed
in the century past; only at the
desert edge has the human tide
been checked.
INDIANS USED PLANTS
In the old days, he recalls,
thousands of American Indians
lived on desert p-lants.
"If to these are added other
species used by natives of other
deserts, we should have hundreds
of plants from which to choose."
Even in areas not strictly desert
but now being used for marginal
farming, he says, desert vege-
tation would all but guarantee
crops in dry years when ordinary
crops fail.
Some of the many plants Pro-
fessor Cowles lists as possibili-
ties are native tobaccos, bunch
grasses that produce seeds and a
mint called rhia which the In-
dians used ae a staple in their
diet.
"In addition to t hese items
there are plants that produce
beautiful natural dyes," he adds,
"others yield strong fibers, aro-
matic oils in great profusion and
variety, and vegetable fats and
waxes that rival sperm oil in
their characteristics. There atre
an unknown number that pro-
duce insecticides, insedt repel-
ients, rodenticides, or repellents&
antioxidents, antigerminants, pos-
sible weed killers, and many very
interesting toxins and drugs that
might prove valuable in the treat-
ment of human disease ..
'The prospects for developing
a genuine agriculture seem genu-
inely assured."
JOJOBA NUT CITED
Naming other useful and poten-
tially useful plants, Professor
Cowles commented that experi-
mental plantings of the jojoba
nut by commercial concerns have
been afbandoned because of the
plant's slcnv growth and uncer-
tainties as to ultimate costs.
"This is an excellent demon-
stration of the need for coopera-
tive ventures where very long
term experiments are necessary
and of the value of private, state
or even federal cooperative re-
search."
PSYCHIATRIC JABBERWOCKY
San Francisco — (AP) — Dr.
Karl Bowman, a psychiatrist at
the University of California Med-
ical Center here, suggested the
elimination of three psychiatric
terms — "psychosis", "neurosis,"
and "psychoneurosis."
Dr. Bowman said these words
have become almost meaningless
because psychiatrists cannot
agree on their definitions. More-
over, he stated, the terms have
little or no scientific basis. The
psychiatrist recommends that all
mental ailments be classified un-
der three general classes of men-





you may have TERMITES
Aik Per hoe impseiss
STEGER LUMBER CO.
PHONE 2461
These lads may not know why they enjoy the freed
om that is the
heritage of American youth; so it is up to you to tell the
m what free-
dom means.
When you do so, explain how the flag and all the sy
mbols of our
great democracy are possible because of the Church.
The historical fact is that freedom in the state, as we 
know it, is
the natural and logical result of Christian teaching of 
equality and
justice. It was through the powerful influence of our Chris
tian fore-
fathers that the fundamental idea of a free civil governmen
t was de-
veloped.
When you think of the American way of life, which we all cherish
,
remember it is our heritage from the founding fathers. Then be
krateful.for their rugged fidelity to religion and to the Church.
To become a member of the Church—the greatest of all institu-
tions—is the least you t an do to show gratitude for the priceles
s priv-
ileges you enjoy today.
s?'
THE CHURCH FOR ALL ...ALL FOR THE CHURCHThe Church is the greatest factor on earth farthe building of character and good citizenshipIt a a storehouse of spiritual values Without astrong Church. nedher democracy nor cirilizatiescan survive Thor* are four sound reaseris whyevery person should attend services regularlyand support the Church They or, (I) For hzown sale (2) For his ebildren's sake. (3) For thesake of hia community and nation (4) For thesake of the Church itself. which floods his moraland matonal support Plan to go to church nau.larly and rood your Siblo daily
boobSeeds, 
............ tft•1/004., 






This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in The Princeton Leader As A Public






113 Market Dial 3453
Steger Lumber Company




Princeton, Ky. Dial 1301
Western Auto Assoc. Store
JOE P. WILCOX




Dr. Lyle S. Yowell
CHIROPRACTOR
123"i E. Main — Dial 36115
PRINCETON, KT.
Wm. M. Young
Allis Chalmer Farm Machinery
FREDONIA, KENTUCKY
J. 0. Bresheor Lumber Co.
R. F. D. 2 DIAL 3444
Cedar Bluff Stone Co., Inc.
TUNCETON, KT.
VIIMP•Eavaiinam
Dr. C. F. Engelhardt
CHIROPRACTOR
211 Tfears Successful Pratt.,
In Princeton
B. N. Lusby
132 E. MAIN DIAL 3141
McConnell Electric Co.
2e5 W. MARKET DIAL MI
Morgan Funeral Home
34 Hoer Ambulance Service
DIAL )496
M & S Motor & Imp'. CO.
CADILLAC — PONTIAC
GMC — J. I. CASE
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' M. Young and Mrs.
ewe spent several days
gton as guests of Mrs.
,,,aghter and son-in-
Mrs. Alvin Trigg
nd Mrs. Freddie 
Zuer-
.1 children, Carl, Car-
• Joanie of Anderson,
Sunday guests of his
Mrs. Margaret_ Zuer-
,:ai Mr. and Mrs. Bus-
and family. Carolyn
le remained for an 
ex-
aminer visit.
award Easley is a pa-
the Jennie Stuart hospi-
opkinsville.
(i Mrs. Jim Ray spent
end with their son, J. B.
s Ray and daughter, 
in
d Mrs. Ray Blackburn
and Mrs. Paul West and
, Kay, are spending a
s vacation in Detroit 
via-
Alves and friends.
oan Butts is visiting her
Wilbs Butts, and Mrs.
Frankfort.
d Mrs. James C. Landes,
, were Sunday guests of
•ts. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
d Mrs. Jimmie Kunnecke
Michael, of Calvert City,
e weekend with her par-
and Mrs. Cecil Brasher.
e, Margaret Allen and
n Jones, children of Mr.
F E. Jones, submitted











ND is be Bettor",h hooks.
r's Drugs & Jewelry
n, K. Dial 3211
ess hospital in Evansville last
Wednesday.
Mrs. W. D.. Spillman has re-
turned to her home in Bowling
Green after spending a few days
last week with her daughter,
Mrs. F. E. Jones and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Henson,
Detroit, are at home for a 'few
days. Mr. Henson is employed
there during the summer.
Dr. and Mrs. Lee Harris and
children, Evansville, were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Jones Saturday night.
Several from here attended
the funeral of William Hobart
Crider at t he Mexico Baptist
church Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ilearod have
taken rooms in the Mrs. Grace
Loyd home.
Lt. and Mrs. Louis Applegate
and children, Ridgey and Con-
nie Diane, are visiting her moth-
er, Mrs. Amble Fuller. Lt. Ap-
plegate, of the U. S. Navy, has
been stationed in California along
with his family. They are en-
route to New Orleans, La., where
he will be located.
Mr. and Mrs. Orman Fowler
an d children, Schrietta, Shelia
and Donald, of Rock Springs,
Wyoming, and Mrs. Tom Fowler
of Rosiclare, Ill., were dinner
guests of Mrs. J. J. Rogers Fri-
day. During the afternoon, they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rog-
ers. Mr. and Mrs. Fowler lived
here before moving to Rock
Springs.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Brasher Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. John Brasher and
daughter, of Gary, hid., Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Kunnecke and
Mike, and Oliver Brasher, of Cal-
vert City, and Mr. Shelly Deck-
er, of Dycusburg, and Mrs. Jen-
nie Brasher.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Can-
con and son, of Nashville; Mr.
and Mrs. Linon Simpkins and
children, Frances, and Lt. and
Mrs. Louis Applegate, and chil-
dren,1 California, were dinner
guests of Mrs. Ambie Fuller
Sunday.
Mis. Lee Burklow is Visiting
relatives in Marion this week.
Saws date from prehistoric
times, when they were formed
from flint flakes with finely jag-
ged edges.
In southern Illinois old ti still talk about the "Bull
-ThrY4' ei'le.britti'ke'aVfiler ale, April I, 
1916. Many
dairs. cows trace their ancestfy to 24 purebred Holstein
bulls presented to farmers by the Illinois Central that d
ay.
The Illinois Central began helping farmers long bef
ore
1916. In 1855 the railroad promoted the first state ag
ricul-
tural fair ever held in Illinois. It made the first che
mical
analysis of soil in Illinois . . . shippe,c1 the first fresh 
fruit
• der refrigeration ... helped turn cutover pine 
lands of
into a great strawberry producing center
.
Illinois Central encouraged the development 
of
r!.ing in Kentucky, Tennessee and Mississippi ..
. fur.
hod butter-makers at its own expense for one 
year to
Lew co-operative creameries.
Today a new crop — wood — is pouring money 
into the
South. The Illinois Central's foresters are 
working hard
at this job. Its tree-planting machines, developed 
in the
railroad's shops at McComb, Miss., each plant 
1,000 trees
an hour and have gained nationwide attention.
as in the days of the Illinois Central's 
birth 100
,rars ago, agriculture and transportation work 
hand-in-
hand as two of Mid-America's bask industries. 
The Illi-
nois Central reaffirms its devotion to the best 
interests of
all the farm people it serves.
I1iI4fl: 1T
PACKERS HAVE NO BEEF OMING: Clarence Coan, a worker
at the Arnriour & Co., plant, r moves the last carcass of beef from
the cooler at the Chicago St ck Yards. Beef dressing has virtu-
ally stopped in many plants ross the nation with packers claim-
ing they can't pay the high 'rices asked and comply with price
ceilings set by the Office o Price Stablization. Price Director
ichael V. Di Salle told ne amen in Washington that a national
urvey in icated there is a 'comparatively good supply" of beef
rywhee in the country. (AP Wirephoto)
(By Dr. W. L. Cash) '
Beitulttm, which reciently
clainted the lives of two more
Kentbcky children, is an ever-
present danger in home canning
unless peeper precautions are
observed.
Now that the season for early
spring canning is almost here,
some thought should be given to
ways in which we can prevent
this particularly dangerous form
of food poisoning.
No cases of botulism resulting
from commercially canned food
have been reported for quite a
few years, so the real danger lies
in home canning.
High temperatures and proper
canning methods—such as in a
pressure cooker — will destroy
the spores of the botulism bacil-
lus. To be doubly safe, it is best
to boil the food at least 15 min-
utes before it is served. Spoiled
food cannot always be detected
by taste, smell or appearance, so
CONVERT WASTE TO ,FOOD
Columbus, 0. — (AP) — Food
is being made from whey, a by-
product of cheese making, re-
ports Perry R. Ellsworth, exten-
sion specialist in dairy technolo-
gy at Ohio State University. El-
lsworth states that United States
Department of Agriculture dairy
scientists have made an "excep-
tionally good, Smooth spread
from whey protein."
USDA dairymen' expect the
new product to Provide an out-
-let for some of the billions of
pounds of whey produced tevery
year in this country. Some whey
is used for livestock feed. Some
is concentrated and dried for use
in human foods such as process
cheese arid whey candy. Much is
wasted in spite of the fact that
whey contains highly valuable
proteins, minerals and vitamins.
The U. S. Army, 176 years old,
is the oldest of the U. S. armed
services.
this precaution is particularly
important.
Botulism may be caused by
any type of food—meat, vegeta-
bles, fruit or fowl—and even the
smallest amount of contaminated
food is poisonous. ,
Since illness from botulism us-
ually occurs within 24 to 48 hours
after eating and since this type
of food poisoning has a high mor-
tality rate, the family physician
should be consulted immediately.
Protect your home with
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
(By Jane Eads)
Washingtob — Dr. Paul /3,
Dunbar, a young 89, is retiring as
U. S. Commissioner of Food and
Drugs, convinced that today's
American housewives are getting
cleaner, purer, more honestly-
labeled food and cosmetics than
anyone elite in the world.
Dr. Dunbar has been in govern-
ment service 44 years. He started
as a chemist in 1907 in the old
Bureau of Chemistry and was one
of the original group to under-
take enforcement of the Pure
Food and Drug Act of 1908. He
has been commissioner since
1944 and says he's never had a
dull moment.
He thinks the present Federal
Food, Drug and Cosmetic, Act,
passed in 1938, is a "first-class
law, strictly non-political and ac-
ceptable."
Despite the great advances
made by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration, Dr. Dunbar says it
is necessary to keep'constantly on
guard. "The old patent medicine
men are still with us—mare re-
cently in the guise of the nutri-
tional quack," he told me.
In his last monthly summary
of legal actions by the Food and
Drug Administration, he calls at-
tention to an injunction decree
restraining 15,000 door-to-door
salesmen from making extrava-
gant therapeutic claims for a vita-
min and mineral diet supplement.
"The ptrblic," he says, "is
healthsconscious and inclined to
take at face value dietary tech-
niques offered by salesmen in the
home. They propose the theory
that all ailments are due to chemi-
cal imbalance within the body
and that if you take their stuff
you'll get well."
The new decree, unique in drug
law history spells out the claim
which may and may not be made
in printed sales material, or
SWP® HOUSE PAINT
IT'S WEATHERATED*
for yew protection agaktst *sande' lass
of gloss, color fading, Mgh dirt collection.
rapid erosion, uncontrolled chalking, check-
ing, cracking, mitelow and fumes (spode,
SWP for certain areas).
*ivory drop *I Saitostria-Wituoria SWP Is
tested tor its ability to roast IS,... typos
of dotisiloration bolo,. it is pornvittool Ist
boar Sas 5NISWIN-W111111111 1012•I.
PER GALLON IN 3's
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
ELDRED HOWE. Co.
.Phone 2751 W. Main
Come in! Tv, out its zip and pep!
nainic 120-horsepower driving thrill
Drivo this wonder car now! Needs no premium Twill
Bost 8 in actual gas mileage in Nobilgas Economy Run I'
Hopkinsville Road
sales talks by the canvassers. For
instance, claims that a product
has any value in treatirrg_57 dis-
eases, including cancer, heart
trouble, diabetes, arthritis and
rheumatism, are specifically pro-
hibited. It who prohibits the argu-
ment that all human ailments are
caused by deficiencies in the diet
and that. "diagnosis of disease is
not necessary, because whatever
the trouble, or its medical name a
vitamin and mineral food sup-
plement will cause it to disap-
pear."
Dr. Dunbar says he's going to
take it easy for a few months at
his suburban home, where he





Washington — (AP) — When
chiggers cause that itching sen-
sation after you come in from a
jaunt around your neighborhood,
you may wonder where you pick-
ed them up.
Entomologists of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture suggest
a simple detecting device for such
emergencies. To locate a chigger-
Vegetables and has more lawn
than he likes to contemplate—
"I've been meeting a dead-line
and jumping to alarm clocks for
44 years. Now I'm a private citi-
zen I might do to little writing
and make some speeches."
infested spot they advise placing
a piece of black cardboard edge-
wise on the ground where chig-
gers are suspected. If you can see
small yellowish or pinkish mites
moving over the cardboard and
accumulating on the upper edge,
you've hit home.
Three new insecticides ha v e
proven bbtter than sulphur for
controlling the pests. They are
chlordane, toxaphene and lindune,
the department states. •
Three centers, southeast. Asia;
Northwestern and central Europe;
and northeastern United States
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(Continued from Page One)





Lexington; Pearl Frances R
un-
yon, Belfry; Herschell Go
odnight











Springlee; Wendell P. Butle
r, Ed-
monton; Ben Coffman, 
Russell;
Elbert Rhey Mills, Clint
on.
Republicans — Fred Mayn
ard,









Republicans — Samuel 
R.
Guard, Anchorage; Frank 
Irwin,
Morganfield.
Clerk of Court of Appeals:
Democrats —Acree Austi
n,
Mayfield; Herschell R. Rior
dan,
St. Charles, Hopkins cou
nty;






James P. Beesley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Beesley, 208 No
rth
Harrison street, is a candida
te
for a degree as a master 
of
science in electrical enginee
ring
at the commencement exerc
ises
to be held Sunday, June 10
, at




WHEN YOU NEED hair 
tonic or
shampoo for home us
e try
Sharp's Barber Shop. We
 need
your head in our bus
iness.
45-
WATCH MAKING: All ma
kes and
models; clocks, jewelry r
epair-
ed. All work guaranteed.
 Chas.
"Pete" Russell, certified wa
tch-
maker. 203 N. Harrison 
St.
33-tfc
HYBRID SEED CORN: 
Funk's
G711 — 0145 — G80 — G9
8 —
G99 — 004 & G77A. Pur
cell
Truval Hybrid 813 & 
844;
Southern Cross U. S. 13 & K
y.
103. Robinson Implement 
dr
Motor Co., phone 2053. 50
-2tc
FOR SALE: At Leader 
office,
Remington Rand Duplicator
ink, stencil, correction flu
id,
typewriter ribbon, carbon pap-
er, also Remington Rand t
ype-
writers and adding machine.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: A 
good
selection of A-1 used cars. 
Dif-
ferent makes and model
s.
Checked by factory trained m
e-
chanics. See them before you
buy. Randolph Motors—Fo
rd
Sales & Service. Princeton, K
y.
36stfc
SOY BEANS: Black King
way
(early hay bean); Virgin
ia
Brawn (hay bean); Ogden (oil
bean). Robinson Implement 
&
Motor Co., phone 2053. 50-2tc
FOR SALE: Seat covers for old
and some late model cars, re-
duced from $15.95 to $12.95, in-
stalled. Trucks reduced from
$9.95 to $7.95, installed, while
present stock lasts. Strong's
Seed Cleaning Or Separation
Cayce-Yost is ready and equipped 
to take care
of your seed cleaning and separ
ation require-
ments. We will buy your seed on 
a recleaned
basis, if you desire.
WE SPECIALIZE IN CLEANING FE
SCUE
FOR CERTIFICATION.
Bring us your seed and we will give y
ou the best
possible job. '46411c
FESCUE - BARLEY - LADINO - RYE - O
RCHARD
GRASS - WHEAT - VETCH - CRIMSON
 CLOVER
Seed Cleaning Plant on Cleveland 
Avenue, just off West 7th










LOOK: It is self service an
d free




FOR SALE: We Ain ha
ve some
Bale Ties Automatic 
Baler
Wire and Twine. Riley's 
Better




FOR SALE: Used refrigera
tor in
good condition. Can be see
n et




FOR SALE: Eight-room 
house
with bath and all modern 
con-
veniences on two-acres of lan
d.
Good out-buildings. All locat
ed
adjacent to Princeton out t
he
end of North Jefferson st
reet.
Price $7,800. Also 300-acre f
arm
located 41.11 miles northeast 
of
Fredonia, most all tillable, se
v-
eral springs, 2 sets of ho
uses,
$10,000. Also 190-acre farm ad-
jacent to this in high state 
of
cultivation. Farm tools, cattle
and feed goes with this fa
rm
for $15,700. C. A. Woodall In-




It's t1me for that good HO
ME-
MADE ICE CREAM and its
easy to make with CRUSHE
D
ICE. The CITIZENS ICE C
O.
sells Ice Cream Freezers, Ice
Cream Salt and Crushed Ice
.
Free deliveries in Princeton
.




DON'T OVERTAX your refrig
er-
ator. Get an inexpensive Ice
Chest at the Citizens Ice C
o.
and keep plenty of clear crush-
ed ice at your house all sum-
mer. It's the best for Iced Tea
,
Lemonade, Picnics, Parties and
for freezing Ice Cream. Free
deliverien in Princeton. Di
al
2707—The CITIZENS ICE CO.
50-2tc
FOR SALE: Porter paints for
 the
inside or outside of your hou
se
or barn or other outbuilding
s.
See Hodge Motor Sales & Imp
l.
Co., phone 2093, W. Main stre
et.
45-tic
WANTED: Work painting s
igns
and lettering trucks. Ph
one
2878 or see Bill Granstaff.
50-11c
FOR SALE Soybeans, bot
h yel-
low and back, Ogden, 
Wa-
bash, Black Wilson or Kin
gwa
and Laredo. In Hopkin
sville
It's Cayce Yost. 
50-tc
FOR SALE: Two used 
washing
machines at McConnell E
lec-
tric Co. Phone 2091. 
50-1tc
The CITIZENS ICE CO. is
 head-
quarters for your summer 
cool-
ing needs. They sell Mod
ern
Ice Refrigerators, Ice Be
ver-
age Chests, Ice Water Cool
ers,
Utility Ice Chests, Picnic 
Ice
Chests, Ice Tongs, Ice Cr
eam
Red Front Stores
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Heart of
Florida, 46 oz. can 
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty
16 oz. can 
PEAS, Handy
No. 2 can 
SOUR PICKLES, Cardinal,
32 oz. jar 
VEGETABLE...SOUP, Big Boy
large 22 oz. can 
TOMATO JUICE COCKTAIL, College
Inn, 46 oz. can . 
DEEP BROWN BEANS, Libby
14 oz. can 
CORN, Rosedale, ex. stand., Cr.
Style, Co. Gentleman, No. 2 can
OLEOMARGARINE, Mi Choice
lb. colored sticks pound ...
WHITING FISH, headed and dresse
d
lb. 
SALAD DRESSING, Table Garden













28 oz. jar 
ORANGE JUICE, Miss Florid
a
46 oz. can 
TOMATOES, Rosedale, Ex. st
and.
full No. 2 can 
-PEACH PRESERVES, Hunt's,
 pure
16 oz. jar 
TOMATO CATSUP, Heins
14 on. bottle 
TEA, Loving Cup
14 lb. pkg. 
GREEN BEANS, Arkeo, cut
No. 2 can 
BLACKEYED PEAS, Brown. Valle
y
No. 2 can 
HOMINY, Alice
No. 2 can 
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver Rive
r
No. 2 can 
SAUER KRAUT, Scott County
_ No. 2% can 
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
APPLES, Winesap, U. S. No. 1
pound, 
 J. 




PORK LOIN CHOPS, small lean 
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KOREAN AMPUTEE GETS 
AMVETS MEMBERSHIP
: Pvt. Hub-
ert Reeves (center), 19-year
-old quadruple amputee 
of the Korean
war, is presented with a life 
membership in the Ame
rican Veter-
ans of World War II by Ha
rold Russell, president
 of the Amvets
at its Illinois convention in 
Danville, Ill. Mrs. Wann
eua Reeves,
mother' of the young soldier 
whose home is in Jolie
t, Ill., reaches
for the :ea•rd being held in 
one of Russell's artific
ial hands. Rus-
sell lost both hands in World
 War II. (AP Photo)
Freezers, Ice Cream Salt a
nd
Crushed Ice. Plenty of cle
ar
Plant-made Ice is a 'Must" for
entertaining. Deliveries made
in Princeton and most of Cald-
well County. Phone 2707—The
CITIZENS ICE CO. 50-
2te
SAVE THE IDEAL WAY: Sh
op
at The Ideal Food Market. 45-tfc
FOR SALE OR RENT: 5-room
house, 3 miles west of Dawson
Springs on Highway 62. Modern
conveniences. Phone 3835 Daw-
son. 49-4
tp
FOR RENT: 3 room furnish
ed
apartment with private bath.
427 East Market street. Phone
3820. 49-Ito
MODERN WATER COOLERS
for your Office, Store, Restau-
rant or Factory are now avail-
able at the CITIZENS ICE CO.
Only $60.00 plus a small in-
stallation charge. These water
coolers are Modern, Attractive,
Economical, Trouble-Free, De-
pendable and Guaranteed to
give satisfaction. An asset to
your place of business. Phone
2707 for more information or
see them at the CITIZENS ICE
CO., Princeton, Ky. 56-2tc
ATTENTION FARMERS: Let us
haul and spread your lime. We
also have truck fertiliser
spreading service. Robinson
Implement & Motor Co. Phone
50-Ito
MODERN ICE REFRIGERA-
TORS For sale or rent. Pay-
ments as low as $1.00 per week
plus small down payment will
buy one of these Refrigerators.
You can rent a small-family
size for only • 50c per week,
plus a small _delivery charge.
This offer is good only in Cald-
well County. Phone Princeton
2707 — the CITIZENS ICE CO.
50-2tc
FOR SALE: One of the choice lots
of Princeton, located on South
Jefferson near the new Cald-
well County Hospital. Price
$1,175. Phone 3420 or 2061.
38-tfc I
FOR RENT: Modern four-room
upstairs apartment with bath.
Call 2550, Princeton, Ky. 46-tfc
MALE HELP WANTED: Two
immediate openings for reli-
able men to call on farmers.
Wonderful opportunity. $15 to
$20 in a day. No experience re-
quired. Permanent. Write to-
d a* MeNESS COMPANY,
Dept A, Freeport, Ill. 50-2tp
O'HARA RECEIVES DEGREE
James C. O'Hara, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. O'Hara received a
bachelor of science degree in
aeronautical engineering June 2,
from the Texas University of En-
gineering at Austin, Texas.
He is president of Theta Chi
social fraternity; president of the
Insiitute of Aeronautical Science,
a professional organization; treas-
urer of Pi Tau Sigma, an honor-
ary fraternity for mechanical
and aeronautical engineers and
a member of Tau Beta Pi honor-
ary fraternity for all engineers.
to buy
I. the thing: you want
Don't do without
the things you
want or need. let
us arrange a per-
sonal loon to
help. Repayment






















AND EXTENDING THE 
SPEC-




RELATING TO AND IMPOSIN
G








CARRIED ON, OR HELD, O
R
EXERCISED WITHIN THE LIM-





OR ENGAGING IN SAME T
O
FIRST OBTAIN A LICENSE
THEREFOR, AND IMPOSING
PENALTIES FOR ENGAGING
IN ANY SUCH BUSINESS, OC-
CUPATIONS OR PROFES
-
SIONS WITHOUT FIRST OB-
TAINING A LICENSE SO TO
DO, AND TO REGULATE CER-
TAIN BUSINESS, TRADES, OC-
CUPATIONS A ND PROFES-
SIONS, AND SAID SECTION
ABOVE REFERRED TO SHALL
READ AS FOLLOWS:
COIN OPERATED MACHINES
Sub-Sec. 16. For operating pin
ball machines, electric music
Deaths & Funerals
Mrs. Alvin Richey
Funeral services for Mr
s. Al-




p. m., Wednesday at the
 Morgan




in Cedar Hill cemetery
.
Mrs. Richey died at her
 home
in Cincinnati Saturday, 
June 9.
Grace Haydon Richey wa
s a
native of Trigg county, 
born Oc-
tober 18, 1872. She was a 
daugh-
ter of the late William 
Clinton
and Eliza Ann Haydon. Sh
e was
the last survivor of the f
amily of
six daughters and three s
ons.
For several years after 
bier
Marriage to Alvin Ridhey
, No-
vember 8, 1899, Mr. and 
Mrs.
Richey resided in Princ
eton.
Then with her family she m
ade
her home with her wi
dowed
mother until 1907. The fa
mily
lived in this city until the 
year
1918, when she, with her hus
band
and children, moved to Chi
chi'.
nati, Ohio.
Mrs. Richey is survived by h
er
husband and three daugh
ters,
Eliza Dorothy, now Mrs. Hen
ry
L. Beekly, Glen Ellyn, Ill.; Le
lia
Nell, now Mrs. W. D. Grif
fith,
Port Arthur, Texas; Margar
et
Adele of the home address 
in
Cincinnati. There are three gran
d-
children, and numerous relativ
es,
including nephews and nieces
 in
Kentucky, 'Indiana, Florida a
nd
Maryland.
Dedicating .her life to Christ in
early youth, she joined the Blue
Spring Baptist Church near h
er
father's home. Soon after mov-
ing to Princeton she transferred
her membership to the Princeton
Baptist Church, now the Firs
t
Baptist Church of Princeton. On
moving to Cincinnati, she trans-
ferred her membership to the
Walnut Hill Baptist Church, re-
maining in this church until her
death.
Mrs. T. M. Hay
Funeral services for Mrs. Lonie
Sells Hay, 73, were held at the
boxes, or cigarette vending ma-
chines in the City of Princeton,
the owner thereof shall pay a
license of Ten ($10.00) Dollars
for each machine. Not prorated.
All ordinances or parts of or-
dinances in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed.
An emergency is hereby de-
clared and this ordinance shall
become effective immediately
upon passage and piablication.




Mildred Cardin, City Clerk
home at 106 Cox s
treet at 2 p. m.
Saturday by the Re
v. Irvine L
Parrett, assisted by 
the Rev. H.
G. M. Hatter. Bur
ial was in Cedar
Hill cemetery.
Mrs. Hay died su
ddenly Thurs-
day afternoon fro
m a heart at-
tack while seated 
on the front
porch of her home.
Born January 14, 
1878, she had
been a member of 
the Liberty
Baptist Church, of L
yon county,
since 13 years of 
age. She was







Mary Jenkins and Mi
ss Anna Lee
Hay; one son, Alex 
Hay; two
grandchildren, Jame.
and Carolyn Hay, all of
ton.
Mr. Cecil M. Smith, isis
bars and Miss KathleeaCes
at the funeral.
Bearers were Bayleu
lington, Louis Grace, F.8
Douglas Skinner, Jinunie
lia1111 and Ralph" Martin.
Flower girls were Mrs.
Williams, Mrs. Ruth Grace,
Mayme Skinner, Mat gs
Flynn, Miss Sarah Banister
Miss Georgia Dalton
Mr. and Mrs Ha,pain and
Glen, and Jimmy Cbsic










TOMATOES, No. 2 can  
No. 21/2 can 
VINEGAR, 1 gal. 
FRUIT JARS, 1 doz. pints
JAR LIDS. reg. size, doz. ph. 
- ?le
PtCKLES, sweet, pint 
CHOC CHIP COOKIES, Flavor
-Kist
PAPER PLATES, doz. pk. 
 .
THERMOS JUG, 1 gal. size
KY. WONDER GREEN BEANS,
 2 lbs . 4,5c
LETTUCE, lg. head 
NEW CABBAGE, home grown, lb
. 
CHICKEN SALAD, HAM SALAD









a:10S WASHINGTON St . o
g.t7 34'2:
I/
.2aah &met/tuf  Aiew
HE PENNY SAVER"
Located On The "Bargain Corner" Har
rison and Market Stre
et
OPENING SATURDAY, JUNE 17TH
Opening Day Special — Absolutely FREE
1 Pair Nylons 51 Gauge 15 Denier $1.00 Va
lue With. Each Purcha
se
Of $10.00 Or More — OPENING DAY ONL
Y —
8 Oz. Men's Overalls ---- $2.891 Wash Rags, 6 
for------ 49c
Men's Grey Work Pants-- $3.29 Towels (20 x40) Each 
---- 49c
46" Oil Cloth (54" 69c) 59c Yd. Chambray Work Shirts
 - -
(SECONDS)
We Will Feature The Following Nationally Advertised Merchan
dise, Fruit of The Loom 
Print, Dori
River Ginghams, Hanes men's underwear, Stardust Ladies Und




PLAY SHORTS 2 to 12 years
980
MIN•m*
HANES WHITE TEE SHIRTS
(SLIGHTLY IRREGULARS)
Men's Sizes Sm., Med., Lge. 89c
LADIES PRINT DRESSES




Our Suggestions For Fathers Day Include The F
ollowing ---- NECKTIES, SOCKS, B
ELTS DRESS
SHIRTS, TEE SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR
The Penny Saver
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